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Abstract approved:

Index counts for the Pacific Coast race of the band-tailed pigeon (Columba fasciata monilis) have

declined by -2% per year since survey efforts began in the 1950's and 60's. Mineral sites, important

resources with high ion concentrations, are regularly visited by band-tailed pigeons which nest in

surrounding forest lands. I used both ad hoc measurements of mineral site characteristics and composition

and configuration of habitat types adjacent to mineral sites to develop models predicting band-tailed pigeon

abundance at mineral sites, in the Pacific Northwest. Band-tailed pigeons were counted weekly during the

summers of 2001 and 2002 at 20 mineral sites. Since, many mineral sites have been abandoned by band-

tailed pigeons, I tested for an association between land use types mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons

using a database of 69 currently used and 20 historically used mineral sites in Oregon. Lastly, I

investigated the association between the timing and duration of precipitation on index counts of band-tailed

pigeons at 20 mineral sites.

Abundance of band-tailed pigeons was positively associated with habitat dominance, (i.e. 1-Shannon's

Evenness or homogeneity of landcover types) at a scale larger than band-tailed pigeon home range size and

with distance to the nearest adjacent mineral site. Both a quadratic effect of latitude and use of an indicator

variable for regional variation in abundance were also present in top ranked models. Both latitudinal

effects predicted an increase in birds from central Oregon to southern Washington, then a decrease from

central Washington to British Columbia. My findings suggest that: 1) large areas of homogeneous

landcover are important for band-tailed pigeons, 2) distribution of mineral sites is associated with the

abundance of band-tailed pigeons, and 3) relative density of band-tailed pigeons in the Pacific Northwest

exhibits a latitudinal gradient with more birds counted near the middle of their breeding range.

Use of mineral sites in Oregon by band-tailed pigeons was associated with both the amount of

forest cover (or lack thereof), and the amount of land under either private ownership or under special

management to preserve biodiversity. Higher probability of mineral site use was predicted with increasing

forest cover and special status land, lower probability of use was predicted with increasing non-forested

landcover and private land. Four hot springs in Oregon were known to have once been used by band-tailed

pigeons by no longer are, no hot springs are known to be currently used by band-tailed
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PREFACE

The results contained in this thesis are intended both for publication in peer-reviewed literature and

completing the degree requirements at Oregon State University. The format of this document reflects

these intentions. Chapters 2 through 4 reflect the primary research focus and are written in manuscript

style for submission to journals, Chapter 1 and Chapter 5 are a common introduction and summary,

respectively, and are formatting requirements for Oregon State. Due to the collaborative nature of this

research, all manuscripts are written in the plural voice (e.g. "we" and "our" pronouns), while the

introductory and summary chapters represent individual requirements and are written in the first person

singular point of view (e.g. "I" and "my"). Redundancy of background information is, unfortunately,

unavoidable in this format and I trust the reader will understand the need for repetition.



HABITAT CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED WITH ABUNDANCE OF BAND-TAILED

PIGEONS AND USE OF MINERAL SITES IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

INTRODUCTION

The band-tailed pigeon is the only extant pigeon in the U.S. and Canada. Related to both the extinct

passenger pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius) and the morning dove (Zenaida macroura), the band-tailed

pigeon has never been as numerous as the former nor as widespread as the latter. Two subspecies are

present in the U.S. and Canada. The Interior race (C. f fasciata) breeds in the Rocky Mountains of the

Four Corner States and is known to breed and winter along the Sierra Madre Occidental in western

Mexico (Braun et al. 1975, Schroeder and Braun 1993, Keppie and Braun 2000). The Pacific Coast race

(C. f. monilis) breeds from central California north into British Columbia, primarily west of the Sierra

Nevada-Cascade Divide. The Pacific population winters in California south into northern Baja

California. Some individuals remain year-round residents near northern urban areas (e.g. Vancouver,

B.C., Puget Sound, Portland, OR) where anthropogenic food sources remain abundant (Neff 1947, Jewett

et al. 1953, Silovsky 1969, Campbell et al. 1990). The Pacific Coast subspecies of band-tailed pigeons

congregate at locations where they obtain minerals, primarily sodium, from water and grit (Jarvis and

Passmore 1992, Sanders and Jarvis 2000).

My research focused on the Pacific Coast subpopulation of band-tailed pigeons. I developed several

habitat relationship models using counts of band-tailed pigeons conducted at 20 mineral sites in the

Pacific Northwest from Central Oregon to Southern British Columbia (Figure 1.1). Associations between

habitat structure and band-tailed pigeon abundance and variability were addressed from Central Oregon

into Southern Coastal British Columbia (Chapter 2). Habitat characteristics associated with mineral site

persistence, as indicated by band-tailed pigeon use, was evaluated with logistic regression at known

mineral sites in Oregon (Chapter 3). The effect of precipitation on mineral site counts was investigated

for mineral sites counted weekly during the summers of 2001 and 2002 (Chapter 4). Results from this

research will be useful in refining protocol for a mineral site survey used to index changes in the Pacific

Coast band-tailed pigeon subpopulation, expanding the current set of mineral sites to include a larger

portion of the band-tailed pigeon breeding population range. My research is the first to address

associations between habitat characteristics and band-tailed pigeon abundance at a large spatial scale and

provides wildlife managers with needed information on how and what aspects of the landscape influence

band-tailed pigeon abundance. Additionally, understanding the patterns of mineral site abandonment can

be used to develop conservation strategies which are efficient and effective in retaining mineral sites as a

valuable resource used not only by band-tailed pigeons by many other species as well.
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Figure 1. 1. Four regions of mineral sites in the Pacific Northwest. Weekly counts of band-tailed
pigeons performed at 19 sites in 2001 and 20 in 2002. Shaded area is distribution of the Pacific
Coast subpopulation of band-tailed pigeon.
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Wildlife managers have determined that the identification of habitats which provide stable

breeding populations of band-tailed pigeons (Columbafasciata) and the development of a reliable method

to index changes in band-tailed pigeon abundance are top research priorities (Braun 1994, Western Migr.

Game Bird Tech. Comm. 1994). Abundance of the Pacific Coast subspecies of band-tailed pigeons are

currently indexed using three methods. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has detected a long term

(1966-2000) decline in band-tailed pigeon abundance of 2.74% per year using data from the Breeding

Bird Survey (BBS) (Sauer et al. 2001). Call count routes conducted in Washington (Jeffrey 1989)

indicate similar trends (Casazza et al. 2000). Counts of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites (hereafter

mineral site surveys) conducted in Washington and Oregon (Kraege unpub. rept., Passmore 1977, Jarvis

and Passmore 1992) also indicate a 2% decline per year (Casazza et al. 2000). Statistical power analysis

conducted on these methods indicate the greatest potential to detect a trend in band-tailed pigeon

abundance is generated using mineral site surveys (Casazza et al. 2000).

One problem associated with all methods designed to index the Pacific Coast band-tailed pigeon

population is that no method is used consistently throughout the species range. Research is currently

underway to examine expansion of mineral site surveys through the breeding range of the band-tailed

pigeon (Casazza et al. 2002). Additionally, an understanding of the factors that reduce precision of

mineral site surveys is lacking. To address this need, this research will focus on landscape characteristics

associated with variation in mineral site surveys and provide recommendations for the establishment of a

region-wide protocol for mineral site surveys. Large area (i.e. small cartographic scale) spatial analysis

of landscape composition, derived from remote sensing generated maps, was used to develop models of

landscape characteristics associated with attributes of mineral site surveys. A variety of life history traits

were used prior to data collection to focus research efforts. A review of the important facets of band-

tailed pigeon biology used to guide my research design, and data collection are presented below.

Nesting

Leonard (1998) found that band-tailed pigeons in Oregon usually nested in in closed canopy, conifer

or mixed tree stands. Nests are made at branch forks or near the trunk and are platform nests with twigs,

leaves and needles used as building material (Leonard 1998, Casazza et al. 2001). Nests are not elaborate

and occasionally the egg or nestling can be seen through the bottom of the nest (Campbell et al. 1990).

Nests found in California were generally in Douglas-fir, Canyon Live Oak (Quercus chrysolepis) or

Tanoak (Lithocarpus densforus) trees (Casazza et al. 2001). In Oregon 70% of nests were in Douglas fir

(n=135 Leonard 1998). In British Columbia 74% were in coniferous trees (Douglas-fir 33%, western

redcedar (Thuja plicata) and Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) 15% each, n=31; Campbell et al. 1990).

Forty-four species of tree and shrub are known to be used for nesting in the Pacific Northwest (Keppie

and Braun 2000). Most nests are mid-slope, average 1.2 meters from the trunk and are positioned on S or

SW aspects (Leonard 1998). Nests in Oregon are usually in a sapling/pole seral stage (72%) only 3% of



nests were found in large sawtimber or old growth stages (Leonard 1998). Lack of band-tailed pigeon

use of large and old-growth timber has been found by other researchers (see Keppie et al. 1971, Casazza

et al. 2001), but never studied in detail. Nest success and adult survival were very high during the

summer (95.6% survival May to September, n=134; Leonard 1998).

Feeding
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Band-tailed pigeons feed mainly on mast, although seeds and new buds are also eaten. Both natural

and cultivated foods are consumed, with almost endless variety (Neff 1947). The primary foods during

nesting in Oregon are red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa), blue elderberry (S. caerula) and cascara

(Rhamnuspurshiana) (Jarvis and Passmore 1992). Before these foods ripen, band-tailed pigeons will feed

on a variety of grains, inflorescences, seeds, leaves, and earlier ripening fruits. This time (May-June) is

optimal for trapping the birds as they will readily flock to bait stations of barley, wheat, milo, corn and

other cultivated grains (Braun 1976, Curtis and Braun 1983). When natural foods become abundant, band-

tailed pigeons will switch to them, even if grain remains available (March and Sadlier 1972).

A single food source is often used until depleted, birds will then switch locations or food items

consumed (Smith 1968, Keppie and Braun 2000). Sixty-one percent of crop samples taken in California

contained only one food type and no crop contained more than three (n=23; Anderson 1981). However,

these samples were obtained in autumn and winter when variability in food resources is generally less

than other seasons. Every bird collected by Neff (1947) in February and March had only one family of

food items represented (n=12), more specific identification was not provided.

Acorns and oak blossoms were detected in crop samples every month except April and May, and

annually accounted for 43.7% of food items by volume (Neff 1947). Acorns appear most important

during the winter (November-January) when they account for nearly 80% of crop content by volume

(Neff 1947). The availability and distribution of acorns and pine nuts is thought to determine migration

timing, routes and local distribution of band-tailed pigeons during the winter (Grinnell 1913, Neff 1947,

Gutierrez et al. 1975). Other fruits may be locally important as well, 70% of fruits detected in crop

samples from Northern California in October and January were Madrone (Arbutus menziesii) (Anderson

1981).

Feeding is generally done in small flocks, either in trees or on the ground. When feeding on the

ground, one bird will alight after an extended period of perching. The rest of the flock will then descend

and commence feeding. Waves of birds will often "hop-scotch" when ground feeding, flying a short

distance in front of preceding birds (Gilman 1903, Peeters 1962, Smith 1968). When birds are spooked,

the whole flock will rise with many wing claps and begin the process over again (Peeters 1962). The

wariness of band-tailed pigeons and laborious flight when ascending, is an indication of susceptibility to

predation and often results in several trips to the ground (Jarvis and Passmore 1992).



Feeding locations in Oregon were generally (64%) moist river bottoms or riparian areas, those not

in riparian systems were associated with open canopies usually with a super-canopy at or adjacent to the

food source, where the band- tails will perch before feeding (Leonard 1998). Compositional analysis of

telemetry locations in Northern California (June-October) identified third order selection (Johnson 1980)

of conifer and mixed canopy stands and cutover areas or small trees, most of these landcover types were

associated with high canopy closure (Casazza et al. 2001). The compositional analysis included both

nesting and foraging habitats in the Sierra Nevada Mountains and Trinity Alps.

5

Mineral

Pacific Coast band-tailed pigeons have been documented ingesting minerals at discrete locations

within their range (Neff 1947, Packard 1946, Morse 1950, Smith 1968, March and Sadlier 1972, Jarvis

and Passmore 1992, Sanders and Jarvis 2000). Mineral sites are usually in estuaries or springs (artificial

and natural), though sites with solid substrates and waste from pulp production mills also attract pigeons

(Campbell et al. 1990, Sanders and Jarvis 2000, Casazza et al. 2002). Early studies hypothesized that the

need for calcium during egg laying and when feeding squab crop milk, was motivation for visitation to

these mineral sites (Smith 1968, March and Sadlier 1975). However, calcium is widely variable in

mineral sites known to be used by band-tailed pigeon and recent studies suggest that sodium may be the

primary attractant to these sites (Sanders and Jarvis 2000). Mineral sites are consistently high in sodium

ions (88.9% above 969 ppm in Oregon; n=36, Sanders and Jarvis 2000). Additionally, the primary forage

species (elderberry and cascara) utilized during the summer are very high in potassium and relatively low

in calcium. This is thought to create a potassium: sodium imbalance that is mitigated by visits to mineral

sites (Sanders and Jarvis 2000).

Band-tailed pigeons usually remain active at a mineral site for 1 to 2 hours, of which only 45 seconds

is spent actually consuming material (Jarvis and Passmore 1992). Birds generally arrive at a conspicuous

perch somewhat distant and periodically move closer to the mineral source. Repeated short duration trips

may be made to the ground, with birds flushing often (sometimes without provocation). When exiting a

site, birds flush loudly and usually leave in large flocks. Time spent in the trees around a mineral site is

often spent preening and cooing, with infrequent courtship behavior and copulation (Curtis and Braun

2000).

Males are predominant at mineral sites during early morning hours (sunrise to 10:00), and females

arrive later (10:00 to noon) in accordance with typical nest attendance schedules (Jarvis and Passmore

1992). Juveniles increase as the breeding season progresses often arriving in larger flocks than adults

(Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Casazza et al. 2000). Mineral sites are thought to be utilized approximately

once every 7 to 21 days by an individual pigeon (Passmore 1977, Leonard 1998, Casazza et al. 2001), but

the frequency of visitation may vary in response to food availability (Braun 1994). Band-tailed pigeons

often return to individual mineral sources after migration and are often resighted/recaptured at the same
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location in subsequent years (Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Casazza et al. 2001). The homing trait

exhibited by band-tailed pigeons may result in local depletion of populations due to hunting pressure at

mineral sites or local catastrophe, such as windstorms destroying nests (Jarvis and Passmore 1992).

In the Pacific Coast Breeding Range of the band-tailed pigeon there are 162 known or suspected

mineral sites. Of these sites, 104 are currently used by band-tailed pigeons, 24 are confirmed to have

once been used but no longer are, the remaining 34 are sites suspected of being used but not yet

confirmed. Mineral site density in western Oregon was found to be 1 per 3,846 km2 (Sanders and Jarvis

2000). But they are not randomly distributed, and new mineral sites are still being discovered (Casazza et

al. 2002). Most mineral sites in Oregon (86%) are on private land and subject to habitat alteration

(Sanders 1999). It is known that alteration of vegetation and substrate at mineral sites have resulted in a

decrease or complete cessation in use (Robert Jarvis personal communication).

Population level habitat associations

Prior researchers have found few associations between patch or landscape characteristics and

population level indices of band-tailed pigeon abundance. Point counts conducted in western Oregon

found no specific habitat associations with band-tailed pigeon abundance (Sanders 1999). The only

variable associated with point count estimates of band-tailed pigeon abundance, in the Oregon Coast

Range, is longitude. The eastern 1/3 of the Coast Range has lower band-tailed pigeon abundance than the

western 1/3 of the Coast Range. However, the point count method was found to have low statistical

power and habitat types in the Coast Range were relatively invariant (Sanders 1999). Analysis of call

count routes in Washington provided reason for managers to exclude routes over 305 meters in elevation

due to low density of band-tailed pigeons. Mixed conifer and deciduous forest stands were associated

with a higher incidence of calling band-tailed pigeons than pure stands of either conifer or hardwoods.

Interspersion of stand age classes were associated with more birds relative to even aged stands (Jeffrey

1989). Call count routes were attempted in Oregon's Coast Range in 1967 (Keppie et al. 1971). Keppie

et al. (1971) suggest that mature Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga nzenziesii) stands (110+ years old) do not

provide suitable summer habitat for band-tailed pigeons in Oregon and that dense young (15-20 years

old) Douglas-fir stands provide suitable habitat. However, they also acknowledge that detection

probability of calling band-tailed pigeons may be different in both habitats, which leads to biased

estimates of abundance. As with point counts, call count routes had very low estimated statistical power,

and imprecise estimates of band-tailed pigeon abundance (Keppie et al. 1971).

Monitoring habitat associations, selection or use at the individual or population level can be used to

identify biologically important species-level associations with landscape characteristics (i.e. the fine filter

approach to conservation) (Noss 1996, Wiens 1969). The use of remotely-sensed information has grown

very popular in ecological studies and conservation reserve design as a coarse-filter approach to
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conserving assemblages of species (i.e. communities) (Noss 1996, Scott et al. 1993, Jennings 2000). I

have used vegetation community types (i.e. coarse filter information) to develop habitat associations with

population-level indices of band-tailed pigeon abundance and survey variability to improve survey

methods.

The relationship between landscape characteristics and average number of band-tailed pigeons can be

used by managers to select mineral sites for inclusion in an operational survey. By understanding the

characteristics of spatial and temporal variation in counts of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites managers

can determine how and when mineral sites should be surveyed to effectively identify trends in band-tailed

pigeon abundance (Casazza et al. 2000). Habitat characteristics associated with the abundance of band-

tailed pigeons can be used to stratify mineral sites for sampling purposes, resulting in a potentially less

biased estimate of population trends. The use of land ownership status as a surrogate for potential habitat

degradation can also be used to identify mineral sites most at risk for destruction, enabling conservation

strategies directed towards efficient management of the band-tailed pigeon.

In addition to the focus on band-tailed pigeons and mineral site survey techniques, my research

contributes to more general aspects of landscape theory and conservation strategy. The use of coarse-

filter information, commonly used for reserve design, can also be used to identify the constraints

landscapes impose on populations. This research uses remotely sensed data to approach species-specific

management issues, addresses both the natural and anthropogenic characteristics of landscapes, and

provides application to a resource (e.g. mineral sites) used by a multitude of species.
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MULTI-SCALE MODELING OF BAND-TAILED PIGEON ABUNDANCE AND VARIABILITY
IN MINERAL SITE USE

Introduction

Long term data from the Breeding Bird Survey (1966-2000) and other species-specific surveys all

indicate a 2% per year decline in indices of band-tailed pigeon (Columbafasciata) abundance (Sauer et

al. 2003, Jeffrey 1989, Casazza et al. 2000). Our understanding of this apparent decline is hampered by

incomplete application of a species-specific survey method throughout the breeding range and unknown

specific habitat requirements and the effect of habitat on the dynamics of local populations. Researchers

and managers have identified the understanding of these factors as research priorities (Braun 1994,

Western Migr. Game Bird Tech. Comm. 1994).

The band-tailed pigeon is a swift and colorful, large bodied columbid of North and Central America

represented by two races in temperate North America. The Pacific Coast race (C. f monilis) breeds from

central California north into British Columbia and the Four-Corners race (C. f fasciata) which breeds in

portions of Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and Wyoming (Keppie and Braun 2000). Both

races are migratory and can move greater than 1,500 kilometers between breeding and winter ranges

(Schroeder and Braun 1993). Though there appears little connectivity between the two populations, some

interchange does occur (Keppie and Braun 2000).

The Pacific Coast race frequents discrete mineral sources most likely to obtain sodium especially

during the breeding season (Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Neff 1947, Smith 1968, Keppie and Braun 2000,

Passmore 1977, Packard 1946, Morse 1950, Campbell et al. 1990, March and Sadleir 1972 and 1975,

Casazza et al. 2001, Sanders and Jarvis 2000). The mineral sites are widely dispersed within the Pacific

Coast band-tailed pigeon breeding range. Source material for minerals includes sea water and mud flats,

fresh water mineral springs, hot springs, solid soil substrates and waste material from commercial paper

production. Mineral site density is low (less than 1 per 3000 km2) but not considered to limit band-tailed

pigeon population size (Sanders 1999).

A survey to index short term changes (3-5 years) in the Pacific Coast band-tailed pigeon population

has been developed using counts of band-tailed pigeons at these mineral sites (hereafter mineral site

counts or simply counts; Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Casazza et al. 2000). Statistical analysis of all

current and proposed survey methods indicate the greatest statistical power to detect trends with

reasonable effort is possible using mineral site counts (Casazza et al. 2000). The feasibility of expanding

current survey protocol to the 3 Pacific Coast states and British Columbia is being investigated (Casazza

et al. 2002). Concurrent with developing a region-wide sampling protocol, understanding the landscape

characteristics associated with the variability and number of band-tailed pigeons observed during mineral

site counts can be used to refine existing protocol and develop a sampling scheme for including mineral
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sites in the survey. Habitat characteristics associated with the average number of band-tailed pigeons

visiting a mineral site can be used to stratify mineral sites for sampling purposes (Ramsey and Schafer

1997). For example, an increase (or decline) in abundance may be more apparent at sites with a lower

intensity of use by band-tailed pigeons. Thus, stratifying sites by abundance may result in a more precise

estimate of population trends. Landscape characteristics associated with low variability in mineral site

surveys can be used to distinguish mineral sites that will be most effective in indexing the band-tailed

pigeon population by reducing variability between estimates of mineral site use. Objectives for this study

were to develop simple models associating landscape or local habitat characteristics with abundance of

band-tailed pigeons as indexed by mineral site counts, and to develop simple models associating

landscape or local habitat characteristics to within site variability of mineral site counts.

Few studies have attempted to link a survey of band-tailed pigeon abundance to habitats the birds

frequent. Point counts conducted in Western Oregon found no associations between nesting and foraging

habitat and band-tailed pigeon abundance (Sanders 1999). The only measure of habitat associated with

point count estimates of abundance for band-tailed pigeons in the Oregon Coast Range was longitude.

The eastern 1/3 of the Coast Range has lower band-tailed pigeon abundance than the western 1/3 of the

Coast Range (Sanders 1999). This result was confounded with land ownership variables and available

forage species. Call count routes were attempted in Oregon's Coast Range in 1967 (Keppie et al. 1971).

Keppie et al. (1971) suggest that mature Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) stands (110+ years old) do

not provide suitable summer habitat for band-tailed pigeons in Oregon and that dense young (15-20 years

old) Douglas-fir stands do provide suitable habitat. However, they also acknowledge that detection

probability of calling band-tailed pigeons may be different in both habitats, which leads to biased

estimates of abundance. Jeffrey (1989) found inconclusive evidence that calling band-tailed pigeons

were more frequently heard in mixed forests than either coniferous or deciduous forests separately and

that most calling birds were located below 305 meters in elevation.

Using a multi-scale approach to modeling wildlife-habitat relationships, we developed models

associating landscape characteristics with abundance as indexed by mineral site counts and count

variation. Both vegetation and land stewardship information from four spatial scales were used to

develop models for abundance and variation in mineral site counts of band-tailed pigeons in the Pacific

Northwest. The scales investigated correspond to the home range size of band-tailed pigeons during the

breeding season (a 5km radius around the mineral site, hereafter referred to as the home range scale

(Casazza et al. 2001). A larger scale (10km radius) encompassing all of the home ranges for band-tailed

pigeons likely to visit a mineral site was also investigated and will be referred to as the broad scale. Two

smaller scales were investigated, relating local (I 00m radius) and mineral source specific (IOm radius)

vegetation conditions and characteristics to mineral site counts and count variation. In this paper we use

the definition of landscape, adapted from Formon and Godron (1989), as a mosaic of habitat patches that

are homogenous at the resolution of available data, across which organisms move, settle, reproduce and



eventually die. The broad and home range scales use measurements of landscape composition and

configuration. The local and source specific scales incorporate microhabitat information. These results

can be applied to current efforts to refine and expand survey protocol to a larger portion of the Pacific

Coast band-tailed pigeon breeding range.

Study Area
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Twenty sites were investigated in 4 regions of the Pacific Northwest (Figure 1.1). These mineral

sites occurred in coastal estuaries and low elevations in the Puget Sound and Willamette and Fraser

Valleys, and along the Pacific Coast from sea level to greater than 300m elevation. The majority of these

mineral sites were either associated with estuaries (8) or were naturally occurring mineral springs (7).

Three sites were artificially created for artesian wells or natural gas exploration. Two sites were

associated with waste material and settling ponds from paper production.

Mineral sites included in this study were located in the Coast Ranges, Cascade Mountains,

Willamette Valley and Puget Sound lowlands of Oregon, Washington and British Columbia, (Highsmith

and Kimerling 1979). The Georgia Depression, and the Coast and Mountains ecoprovinces were

represented in British Columbia with mineral sites located in the Lower Mainland, Pacific Ranges and

Cascade Range ecoregions (Demarchi 1996). Portions of British Columbia investigated occur in the

Coastal Western Hemlock, Coastal Douglas-Fir, Mountain Hemlock and Alpine Tundra biogeoclimatic

zones, with small portions of Englemann Spruce-Subalpine Fir (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). Potential

natural vegetation as described by Robert Frenkel (in Highsmith and Kimerling 1979) include Sitka

Spruce, Western Hemlock, Willamette Forest-Prairie, and Cascade Subalpine zones for mineral sites in

Washington and Oregon. Many of these zones are severely altered by human activities including logging,

agriculture and urbanization. Annual precipitation is high (circa 121 to >325 centimeters per year), with

mild wet winters, and cool dry summers (Highsmith and Kimerling 1979).

Methods

Mineral Site Selection.

Mineral sites were selected within four regions in order to represent variability in location and

mineral source type throughout the Pacific Northwest (Figure 1.1). We selected five mineral sites in

northern Oregon and Washington, 4 sites in British Columbia and six sites in central Oregon, which

enabled weekly counts for mineral site and 10 or more counts per site each summer. Mineral site

selection focused on maximizing diversity of mineral site types and locations, while constrained by

accessibility and logistical considerations. Since the mineral sites we used for analysis were not a random

selection of available mineral sites, one must be cautious in extending statistical inference to other



mineral sites. However, the diversity of mineral site type and locations used in this study is likely

similar to the diversity of all of the mineral sites from Central Oregon northward.

Observation of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites.
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Observations of band-tailed pigeon visitation to mineral sites were made approximately weekly from

June through August in 2001 and 2002. Counts were conducted from one half hour prior to sunrise until

noon. Observations of weather, wind velocity and counts of arriving and departing birds were made at

one-half hour intervals. Ages of arriving birds were determined by the presence of a white nape stripe

(adult) when possible (Keppie and Braun 2000). Counts were conducted using 7-10x binoculars and/or

20-60x spotting scopes from fixed concealed positions to minimize disturbance to the birds. These

methods correspond to existing protocol used in Oregon and investigated in California (Jarvis and

Passmore 1992, Casazza et al. 2000, 2001). The daily mineral site count was recorded as the maximum

count of either arriving or departing birds.

Inclement weather has been shown to reduce visitation to mineral sites by band-tailed pigeons

(Passmore 1977). Counts conducted during periods of extended rainfall ( longer than 1.5 hours) or heavy

fog were excluded from analysis.

Geographic Information System Database

A geographic information system (GIS) database of dominant vegetative attributes (hereafter

landcover) was generated using Gap Analysis Program (GAP) products for the Pacific Northwest. The

original data layer contained information from Oregon, Washington, and Idaho at 30 meter pixel

resolution and variable minimum mapping units, ranging from 40ha to 100ha (Crist and Jennings 1997).

The first step in organizing this database was to reduce the extent of the map to only western Oregon and

Washington. Subsequently, 40 original GAP landcover classifications were reclassified into 8

biologically relevant categories: Coniferous, Deciduous and Mixed Type dominated forest,

Harvested/Disturbed Forestland, Agriculture/Grassland, Urban, Water, and Other (includes shrub land,

lava flows , glaciers, etc.). Analogous methods were used with the Broad Ecosystem Inventory (BEI)

developed by the Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management (Resources Inventory Committee 1998).

Final landcover data layers contained eight landcover types in 100ha minimum mapping units. All data

manipulation was performed using ARCGIS 8.2 and ArcView 3.2 software with the Patch Analyst and

Spatial Analyst extensions (Rempel et al. 1999, McGarigal and Marks 1995, Environmental Systems

Research Institute, Redlands, California, USA).

Additional GAP products include stewardship data layers used to categorize the biodiversity

protection afforded by management activities. The goal of GAP is to identify species distributions and

landcover (habitat) that is underrepresented in the current system of protected areas (Scott et al. 1993).

Organization of this data layer was restricted to reducing its spatial extent to the studyarea. No



analogous data layer for British Columbia extends to cover all known mineral sites in the province,

therefore all analysis of land stewardship information is restricted to mineral sites in the U.S.

Broad, Home Range, Local and Mineral Source Specific Scale Measurements
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The spatial scale upon which band-tailed pigeons select habitat is unknown. Therefore, we examined

habitats at multiple scales to determine which are associated with the abundance of band-tailed pigeons

visiting a mineral site. The home range scale (5km radius around mineral site) and broad scale (10km

radius around mineral site) will collectively be referred to as large scales. Local (100m around mineral

site) and Source Specific (10m around mineral site) will be referred to as small scales. Each scale and

associated variables are discussed in detail below. Table 2.1 summarizes all variables considered in

model selection procedures.

Broad scale (10km radius) and home range scale (5km radius around mineral site)

Information from the GIS database were used to describe landcover and stewardship at two scales

around mineral sites. Characteristics of the habitat within a circular distance of 5km and 10km from each

mineral site were investigated. Radii were selected based on predicted home range size of band-tailed

pigeons measured in California (5000 ha; Casazza et al. 2000). The home range scale is expected to

encompass most of the home ranges for birds visiting a mineral site and equals 7,854 ha. The broad scale

was used to describe the entire landscape available to the local population of band-tailed pigeons visiting

that mineral site during the breeding season and equals 31,416 ha.

Measurements recorded at these scales include landcover area and diversity indices. The area

measurements quantify the amount of landcover or stewardship categories within each large spatial scale.

Additional variables were generated by grouping individual habitat classes, such as the amount of

forested or non-forested land, and special status stewardship land. Three measures of diversity were

generated for landcover types at each radius around a mineral site Shannon's Diversity Index (SHDI),

Shannon's Evenness Index (SHEI) and Patch Richness (PR). Calculation of these statistics were

performed using the FRAGSTATS utility in the Patch Analyst Extension of ArcView. SHDI is a

function of patch (landcover type) richness and abundance and imparts more information about functional

diversity than patch richness alone. SHEI is a function of Patch Richness and Shannon's Diversity Index,

and measures the homogeneity of a landscape and is a function of diversity and richness. SDHI increases

without limit as patch richness (e.g. landcover type) increases and as patch area becomes more equitable.

SHEI is 0 with only 1 patch (i.e. complete dominance of a single landcover) and approaches I as multiple

habitat types are more equal in area. Edge metrics were not considered in this analysis due to an

unknown horizontal accuracy in base data layers and areas of landcover not being mapped due to the

coarse resolution of GAP products (100ha minimal mapping unit).



Table 2. 1. Landcover and stewardship variables investigated at 20 mineral sites in the Pacific
Northwest during 2001 and 2002. Spatial scales, centered on mineral site, include Broad
(10km radius), Home range (5km radius), Local (100m radius) and Mineral source
specific (10m radius).

Amount of landcover within scale (Broad, Home range and Local scales)
Coniferous Forest
Mixed Forest
Agriculture/Grassland
Water
Deciduous Forest
Harvested/Disturbed Forest
Urban
Other (shrub land, alpine, mud flat, etc.)
Forested Land (i.e. Coniferous + Deciduous + Mixed Forests)
Non-forested terrestrial land (i.e. Harvested Forest + Agricultural Land + Urban + Other)

Amount of GAP stewardship code within scale (Broad, Home range and Local scales)
Stewardship Code 1 (e.g. National Parks, Ecological Reserves)
Stewardship Code 2 (e.g. Wildlife Refuges)
Stewardship Code 3 (e.g. Forest Service administered land)
Stewardship Code 4 (e.g. Private)
Special Status Land (Stewardship Code I or 2)

Diversity Indices for landcover types (Broad and Home range scales)
Shannon's Diversity Index
Shannon's Evenness Index
Patch Richness

Cover by vegetation type (Source specific scale)
Canopy Cover
Shrub ground cover
Tree ground cover
Herbaceous ground cover
Abiotic ground cover

Vertical Vegetation Density (Source specific scale)
0-50cm height
50-100cm height
100-150cm height
150-200cm height
0- 200cm height

Miscellaneous Information
Distance tomain use perches
Height ofmain use perches
Latitude (UTM Northing)
Number of mornings with rain at site in July
Kilometers to nearest currently used mineral site
Avg. difference between arriving and departing count numbers
Number of times high count changes between arriving and departing
Source Type (Spring, Estuary, Other)
Number of mornings (0100 to 1300 hours) in July with rainfall

15
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Local (100m radius) and mineral source specific (lOm radius) scales

Local habitat variables are measures of landcover categories within 100m of a mineral site. These

characteristics are below the minimal mapping unit of GAP and BC-BEI products but are ad hoc

estimates of the same information grouped into 5% cover class categories. Mineral source specific

information include landcover codes within l Om of a mineral site, measurements made to describe

vegetation structure and composition, mineral source type (spring, estuary, etc.), and areal extent of

mineral source. Vegetation information included canopy cover; seral stage, vegetation height and ground

cover for abiotic, forb, shrub, and tree groups; as well as measures of horizontal vegetation density

(Nudds 1977). Lastly, information on structure and position of perches used by band-tailed pigeons

immediately before accessing the mineral source was collected.

Miscellaneous Variables

Variables not directly related to landcover or ownership were also recorded for each mineral site.

Many of these variables refer to the spatial characteristics of mineral sites, including latitude expressed as

UTM Northing (NAD27 Zone 10) and Euclidean distance, in kilometers, to nearest known currently used

mineral site. Characteristics of the counts conducted at a mineral site are used in some analyses. These

variables are unique for each site and year and include the average disparity between arriving and

departing bird counts for all counts at a mineral site from June to August. Additionally, the number of

times in the survey period (June 1St - September 6`h) that the high count alternated between arriving and

departing birds was recorded. For example, if the arriving bird counts conducted at a mineral site were

higher than the corresponding departing bird counts for every count, this variable would be recorded as

zero. High values of these measures were expected to correlated with mineral sites with limited visibility

where band-tailed pigeons were difficult to see and might result in high variability between counts. The

number of counts used to calculate the coefficient of variation for mineral site counts (CV) was also

recorded. Lastly, weather is thought to play an important role in band-tailed pigeon visitation to mineral

sites (Passmore 1977). The number of mornings (0000-1300 hours) with measurable rainfall occurring 2

or more consecutive hours, or with more than 0.2 inches (5mm) of total rain were recorded. The period

of record was June 15` through September 6`h. Rain data for US mineral sites were obtained from the

National Climatic Data Center automatic data retrieval website (NOAA 2003) for the nearest NOAA

maintained automatic weather station capable of recording hourly rainfall. Usually these stations were

located within 10 miles of the mineral site, on occasions when the nearest hourly station was more than

10 miles away, closer sites capable of recording daily data were checked to determine the consistency of

weather patterns between stations. Weather stations in British Columbia were not capable of recording

hourly data near each mineral site. Therefore, ad hoc observation of weather conditions and daily rain

data near each mineral site were compared to determine the "number of mornings with rain" associated

with each mineral site.
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Statistical Methods

The proposed Pacific Coast Band-tailed pigeon operational survey suggests conducting mineral site

counts of band-tailed pigeons during July because this time period has the lowest variability between

counts (Casazza et al. 2002). Therefore, we used the average of July counts at a mineral site as the

dependent variable of interest. Statistical procedures were developed with the goal of creating a simple

model representing measures of the landscape associated with band-tailed pigeon abundance as indexed

by counts of birds at mineral sites conducted in July. Information theory was used as a basis for selecting

the best approximating multiple linear regression model with Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for

small sample sizes (AICc) used to select models based on their of weight of evidence (Burnham and

Anderson 1998).

Developing statistical models relating landscape characteristics to both indices of band-tailed pigeon

abundance from mineral sites and variability between mineral site counts were our objectives. Two goals

were incorporated in model development. First, to restrict candidate model sets to meaningful and

interpretable combinations of variables. Second, to determine whether abundance of band-tailed pigeons

as indexed by mineral site counts varied predictably with latitude. Rainfall, logistic difficulties and

human induced disruptions of pigeons, resulted in a single count for one mineral site in Northern Oregon

during July of 2001. We determined that this count was not an adequate measure of band-tailed pigeon

use and removed it from the analysis.

Additional complications were created by the absence of local and mineral source specific

information for sites located in the Central Washington region and by the absence of stewardship

information from the British Columbia GIS data layers. This resulted in several mineral sites for which a

complete inventory of habitat information was not available. Model selection procedures were, therefore,

undertaken for subsets of the data corresponding to the greatest geographic coverage of independent

variables. Comparison of AIC values is not possible between different datasets (Burnham and Anderson

1998). Therefore, we present model selection results for all subsets with no quantitative comparison of

the best overall approximating model, with issues of scale and geographic coverage discussed where

appropriate. All model selection procedures were performed using the SAS software package (SAS

Institute 1997). A priori lists of candidate models were developed using only those measurements and

combinations suspected of affecting band-tailed pigeon visitation to a mineral site. Justification for the

use of individual variables is discussed below.

Index of abundance of band-tailed pigeons

We considered habitat characteristics from the home range and broad scales the most likely to be

correlated with average number of band-tailed pigeons using a mineral site. Assuming band-tailed

pigeons efficiently use available resources, mineral sites with more adjacent resources (nesting or feeding
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areas) will have more birds available to visit the mineral site. Landcover types were partitioned into

categories suspected of providing suitable/unsuitable habitat for nesting or feeding. Forested landcover

types were assumed to provide suitable nesting and foraging habitats. Urban, agriculture and water

landcover were assumed to provide unsuitable nesting and foraging habitats. Harvested or disturbed

lands may provide suitable forage but do not provide suitable nesting habitat. Special status stewardship

categories are thought to provide more stable (therefore a higher quality) habitat than private (status 4) or

status 3 lands of the same landcover type. The home range and broad scales of habitat variables provide

estimates of these categories over large spatial areas and are therefore expected to provide the most direct

correlation with the local population of band-tailed pigeons.

Local scale variables or mineral source specific characteristics were not suspected of being as

strongly correlated with the average number of band-tailed pigeons visiting a mineral site as larger scale

variables. However, behavior at mineral and feeding sites suggests proximity to tree refuges, sentry

birds, and a large view of their surroundings may be important (Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Leonard

1998). Therefore, mineral sites with abundant, close perches serving as predator refugia were suspected

of being important in determining how many individual band-tailed pigeons visited. Mineral source

specific information, including vertical vegetation density, distance to nearest perch and tree canopy

cover, were incorporated in the candidate model set. Other variables were also incorporated into the a

priori candidate model set such as UTM Northing and nearest known currently used mineral site. It is

known that band-tailed pigeon visitation is low during rainstorms, therefore we also incorporated rainfall

variables into candidate model sets (Passmore 1977).

Candidate models contained no more than two variables with the exception of Northing, which was

included in multiple forms as discussed below. This avoided over-fitting a model using a limited dataset

and allowed for straight forward interpretation of model results (Burnham and Anderson 1998). After

important variables were identified, potential models were assessed to determine the compatibility of

hypotheses associated with each variable. Large scale variables (i.e. Home Range and Broad scales) were

not simultaneously included in the same model, rather interpretable combinations of each larger scale

variable with local and mineral source specific variables were investigated. This was done to investigate

the relevance of multiple spatial scales on habitat associations with band-tailed pigeon abundance.

Highly correlated explanatory variables (>0.5 Pearson's correlation coefficient) were not included in the

same model to avoid possible multicollinearity (Ramsey and Schafer 1997).

Northing was investigated separately because of regional differences in mineral site counts. The

spatial pattern of band-tailed pigeon abundance was investigated in western Oregon (Sanders 1999).

Over a small portion of its range, abundance appeared to vary only longitudinally with more birds on the

west side of the Coast Range than the East slope. To assess indices of abundance from mineral site

counts over multiple states, the effect of latitude was investigate three ways:



No effect: Northing was not included in this set of models, the effect of increasing latitude was

assumed to have no relationship with average number of band-tailed pigeon counted at mineral sites in

July.
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Linear effect: Northing was modeled as a simple linear variable in all regression models, with

the assumption that mineral site counts of band-tailed pigeons was linearly increasing or decreasing

through latitude.

Quadratic effect: Northing was modeled as a quadratic factor in all models. This assumes a

non-linear relationship between mineral site counts and latitude.

A fourth effect implicitly related to latitude was investigated by assessing each model with a

categorical variable indicating the region where the mineral site occurs (Figure 1.1). This assumed no

direct latitudinal relationship with mineral site counts, but accounted for regional variability.

Models incorporating habitat measurements, weather variables and spatial organization of mineral

sites were developed first. We assumed latitude to be an important factor associated with band-tailed

pigeon abundance, therefore, each latitudinal effect was added to the initial candidate model set, resulting

in four sets of 139 models each. Two of these sets included variables to estimate explicit latitudinal

effects (linear and quadratic). One set included indicator variables to estimate implicit latitudinal effects

(regional). The final set included no latitudinal variable and represents the initial suite of landscape

attributes only (no latitude effect).

As indicated, larger scale variables occurred most often in the candidate model set. Models

containing large scale information were developed using analogous variables from the home range scale

(5 km) and the broad scale (10 km). The final candidate model set contained 56 models from only each

of these scales. Weather and distance to nearest site information appeared in fewer models (27) reflecting

the lower perceived importance towards band-tailed pigeon abundance as indexed by mineral site counts.

This created the final suite of 139 models, to analyze large scale habitat effects on the abundance of band-

tailed pigeons, which we paired with the hypothesized latitude effects and the regional indicator.

Analysis of small scale habitat effects added 257 models to the candidate model set of which 113

contained only small scale habitat measures, and 144 contained both large and small scale measurements.

Analysis ofstewardship information added 26 models.

Variability of band-tailed pigeon visitation.

Similar methods were employed to create a candidate model set to assess variability in visitation by

band-tailed pigeons to mineral sites. The coefficient of variation (CV) for counts in July was generated

for every mineral site except two. Both sites had only a single count during July of 2001, and therefore

had no CV. A priori candidate model sets were developed in the same manner as for the index of

abundance set, with the exception that a limited number of three variable models were included to allow

investigation of all critical hypotheses.
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We did not expect the coefficient of variation, a standardized measure of variability, to be as

influenced by large scale habitat structure as abundance. However, previous studies have not investigated

correlations between mineral site count variability and large scale habitat structure. Therefore, we used

large scale measurements judiciously when developing our a priori model sets.

Visitation to mineral sites involved concentrating in restricted areas. Measures of variability in

mineral site counts may therefore, be more accurately measured at a smaller scale than the GIS generated

data can provide. Consequently, we expected local scale habitat variables to play a more important role

in determining variability of surveys within mineral sites. The structure and position of perches may

influence visibility resulting in variation in counts of band-tailed pigeons, though not necessarily

variation in actual attendance.

Source specific variables are expected to provide the greatest correlations with survey variability.

Our rationale is that microhabitat measures should provide the greatest discrimination of landscape

characteristics (habitat) between sites. Description of vegetation structure, in particular is expected to

provide the most correlation with variability in July surveys by addressing the visibility of arriving birds

and attractiveness of a mineral site.

We used measurements derived from individual mineral site counts as specific measures of survey

variability within a mineral site. Our assertion was that there is an association between variability within

a mineral site count (e.g. absolute difference in arriving and departing bird counts) and variability

between all counts at mineral site (e.g. CV). We expected this association to be more definitive than

vegetative characteristics of mineral sites and the adjacent landscape, therefore these measures are well

represented in a priori candidate models. Characteristics of the location of mineral sites and rainfall are

also factors which may affect variability in mineral site surveys and appeared prominently in candidate

models. No emphasis was applied to evaluating a latitudinal effect. Northing was entered into candidate

model sets as a linear variable only. Home range and broad scale variables each appeared in 54 models,

58 models included no variables from the larger scales.

Results

Observations of Band-tailed pigeons

During the summer of 2001, 19 mineral sites were counted approximately weekly in the Pacific

Northwest. Omitting counts conducted during periods of rainfall, 183 mineral site counts were

conducted. Over 50,000 band-tailed pigeons were seen arriving or departing from all counts combined

with an average count of 192 birds during July (Table 2.2). More counts were conducted in 2002 with the

addition of one mineral site; however the average number of birds counted in July of 2002 was 18 birds

fewer than July of 2001 (Table 2.2). The Central and Northern Oregon regions had the highest counts

each year, but declined from 2001 to 2002, whereas Washington and British Columbia counts increased

(Table 2.2).



Table 2. 2. Observations of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites in the Pacific Northwest during

the summer of 2001 and 2002, summarized with averages and standard error.
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Region Number of mineral Total number of Average (SE) Average during
site counts band-tailed pigeons July 1-31 (SE)

2001:
Central Oregon 54 20626 382 (30.34) 238 (11.27)

Northern Oregon 44 16949 385 (31.28) 303 (25.37)

Washington 54 8678 161 (11.21) 121 (5.27)

British Columbia 31 4300 139 (22.38) 90 (6.76)

2002:
Central Oregon 72* 17560 244 (14.56) 178 (7.98)

Northern Oregon 47 14592 310 (22.68) 276 (19.14)

Washington 37 6924 187 (24.04) 141 (8.81)

British Columbia 42 6358 151 (16.72) 104 (6.04)

Total: 2001 183 50553 276 (15.24) 192 (9.22)

Total: 2002 198 45434 229 (10.18) 179 (7.06)

Total: 381 95987 252 (9.09) 184 (5.71)

# - one site counted twice per week
Average June 1 to September 5
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Index of abundance of Band-tailed pigeons

Model selection procedures were undertaken with large scale, small scale and stewardship

characteristics being analyzed for subsets of mineral sites. Therefore, presentation of model selection

results begin with addressing stewardship characteristics, followed by large scale habitat measurements

only, and concluding with both large and small scale characteristics. It is important to realize that results

from one set of data can not be directly compared to another set (Burnham and Anderson 1998).

Therefore, implications of selected models and issues of scale will be discussed separately for each

subset.

Assessment of stewardship information

Measures of land stewardship did not appear as competing models (zAICc < 2.0) from any subset of

data (Table 2.3 b, d). Comparisons of selected models between data with and without stewardship

information provided similar or identical sets of competing models (Table 2.3). Therefore, the ability of

stewardship information to explain the abundance of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites is considered

small, relative to the suite of candidate models (Burnham and Anderson 1998). This results holds true

when local and source specific habitat variables are excluded as well as included in the candidate model

set. All further results will be presented for data sets excluding stewardship information. These data sets

are more complete and use information from a greater geographic area.

Large Scale Habitat Information

Three competing models describe band-tailed pigeon abundance when only the large scale

measurements were incorporated in the candidate model set. Landcover evenness (at the Broad spatial

scale) and distance to nearest mineral site were the habitat characteristics in the top two competing

models with two latitudinal effects differentiating the models (Table 2.3a). The third competing model

contained the amount of urban land and landcover evenness at the broad spatial scale and regional

indicators of abundance as important variables.

Homogeneity of landcover types (Landcover Evenness) at the broad scale was associated with the

average number of birds counted during July. As Shannon's Evenness Index (SHEI) for landcover types

increased, the number of pigeons counted decreased. The effect of increasing homogeneity was

comparable between models (Table 2.4). SHEI equals 0 with a single patch type (complete homogeneity)

and approaches I as the proportional abundance of patch types becomes more even. A I unit increase in

SHEI amounts to a shift from complete homogeneity to complete heterogeneity, therefore results are

presented in 0.1 increments of the SHEI. The model incorporating a quadratic Northing effect, estimated

a decrease in average July count of 67.9 birds for every 0.1 increase in SHEI (95% Cl: -97.6 to -38.2).



Table 2. 3. Selected large and small scale habitat models explaining abundance of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites in the Pacific Northwest (2001-
2002). Model selection results presented in subsets with and without stewardship information and including/excluding small scale information.
Only models within 5.0 AICc units of minimum AICc presented. Competing models (AAICc <2.0) presented in bold.

a. Large scale measures only. No stewardship information. (n=38)

Variablest

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Urban Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Non-forested Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

b. Large scale measures only. Including stewardship information. (n=32)
tVariables t

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Non-forested Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Water Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Special Status Lands (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Urban Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Forested Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Ag/Grassland Landcover (Broad scale) + Water Landcover (Broad scale) + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Days in July with Rainfall + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Conifer Forest Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Ag/Grassland Landcover (Broad scale) + Regional differences in abundance

AICc -2
* Log

likelihood
Akaike
weightst

423.9 409.2 0.2686 0.6655

424.3 406.5 0.2199 0.6884

424.5 406.7 0.1990 0.6867

427.8 410.1 0.0382 0.6579

428.6 413.9 0.0256 0.6216

-2 * Log Akaike 2

likelihood weights$
R

372.7 357.5 0.1763 0.6537

373.1 354.7 0.1444 0.6823

374.9 359.7 0.0587 0.6299

375.2 356.8 0.0505 0.6614

375.4 356.9 0.0457 0.6602

375.4 356.9 0.0457 0.6602

376 357.5 0.0339 0.6534

376.6 358.1 0.0251 0.6474

376.9 361.6 0.0216 0.6076

376.9 358.4 0.0216 0.6441

377.3 358.8 0.0177 0.6398

377.4 358.9 0.0168 0.6390



Table 2. 3. (continued). Selected large and small scale habitat models explaining abundance of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites in the Pacific
Northwest (2001-2002). Model selection results presented in subsets with and without stewardship information and including/excluding small scale
information. Only models within 5.0 AICc units of minimum AICc presented. Competing models (AAICc <2.0) presented in bold.

c. Large and small scale measures. No stewardship information. (n=28)
Variablest

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Latitudinal effect (Linear)

Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Area ofmineral source + Regional differences in abundance

Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)

d. Large and small scale measures. Including stewardship information. (n=23)
Variables

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Latitudinal effect (Linear)

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + No Latitudinal effect

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Regional differences in abundance

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)

AICc
-2 * Log
likelihood

Akaike
weights'

R2

308.1 292.1 0.2102 0.7878

309.2 293.2 0.1213 0.7788

309.4 296.7 0.1097 0.7502

310.7 294.7 0.0573 0.7673

312.8 300.1 0.0200 0.7175

312.9 300.2 0.0191 0.7164

AICc
-2 * Log
likelihood

Akaike
weightst

2

R
253.3 239.7 0.4379 0.7815

255.6 245.4 0.1387 0.7205

255.7 238.4 0.1319 0.7934

256.3 239.1 0.0977 0.7876

- Home Range Scale = 5km radius from mineral site (7,800 ha); Broad Scale = 10km radius from mineral site (31,400 ha).
$- Model likelihood calculated as the exponent (AAICc for model)/ exponent (sum of AAICc for all models) (Burnham and Anderson 1998).
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Table 2. 4. Results and effect sizes for variables in competing models predicting average mineral
site count of band-tailed pigeons during July of 2001 and 2002. Large scale habitat variables
only (n=38).

a. Top Model: Average mineral site count in July = Distance to nearest mineral site +
Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)
Variable Value SE Lower Upper

95% CL 95% CL
Intercept 511.97 118.41 271.07 752.88

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) -679.01 146.16 -976.38 -381.64

Distance to nearest mineral site 4.3808 1.1311 2.0795 6.6821

Latitudinal effect* 1.3412 0.3275 0.6748 2.0076

Latitudinal effect (Quadratic) -0.00185 0.0000394 -0.00265 -0.00105

b. Competing Model: Average mineral site count in July = Distance to nearest mineral site +
Landcover evenness (Broad scale) + Indicator for Regional differences in abundance
Variable Value SE Lower Upper

95% CL 95% CL
Intercept** 615.13 149.16 311.30 918.96

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) -554.87 159.47 -879.71 -230.03

Distance to nearest mineral site 2.6981 0.9457 0.7718 4.6244

Indicator for Central Oregon -2.4337 30.5697 -64.7021 59.8346

Indicator for Northern Oregon 78.1496 28.8050 19.4758 136.82

Indicator for British Columbia -122.48 34.6127 -192.99 -51.9808

c. Competing Model: Average mineral site count in July = Landcover evenness (Broad scale)
+ Urban Landcover (Broad scale) + Indicator for Regional differences in abundance
Variable Value SE Lower Upper

95% CL 95% CL
Intercept** 839.88 158.92 516.16 1163.59

Landcover evenness (Broad scale) -800.11 175.78 -1158.15 -442.06

Urban Landcover (Broad scale)*** 0.009497 0.003382 0.002610 0.01639

Indicator for Central Oregon -7.2605 30.8343 -70.0380 55.5470

Indicator for Northern Oregon 81.0759 28.8988 22.2110 139.94

Indicator for British Columbia -76.8675 26.9299 -131.72 -22.0131

* UTM Northing was scaled to allow computation of effect, units of northing are kilometers.
** Washington region is the reference group (Intercept). Values for variables indicating other regions are
differences relative to the Washington region.
*** Measurement unit for landcover amounts at Broad scale is hectares.
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The model incorporating the indicator for region estimated a decrease of 55.5 birds per 0.1 unit

increase in SHEI (95% CI: -88 to -23).

Average number of birds counted at a mineral site in July increased as distance to the nearest

adjacent (but not necessarily counted) mineral site increased in the top two models (Table 2.4a, b). The

effect of distance to the nearest adjacent mineral site was greater with the latitudinal effect modeled as a

quadratic term compared to modeling regional differences in abundance, but 95% confidence intervals

overlap (Table 2.4a, b). When modeled with a quadratic Northing effect an increase in average count of

4.38 birds per kilometer to adjacent mineral site was estimated (95% CI: 2.08 to 6.68 birds). When an

indicator variable was used to account for regional differences in abundance, an increase of 2.7 birds per

kilometer to nearest mineral site was estimated (95% CI: 0.77 to 4.62 birds).

Examination of residual graphs and case influence statistics for the final competing model (including

Urban land area with SHEI) revealed a high amount of urban land within 10km of one of the mineral sites

in British Columbia. This created a high amount of leverage with respect to that mineral site's influence

on regression coefficients (Ramsey and Schafer 1997). To examine the effect of including this mineral

site in the data set, comparison of coefficient estimates was made with this mineral site included and

excluded from analysis. Removal of that mineral site from the data set resulted in little change in the

point estimate (from 0.0095 to 0.0104) for the effect of urban land within 10km of a mineral site, but

doubled the standard error of that estimate (from 0.0034 to 0.0068). Due to the high leverage exhibited

by this mineral site, the statistical assumptions of regression were violated. Transformation of dependent

and independent variables did not alleviate the violation of assumptions, therefore we determined the

model to be faulty and a poor representation of band-tailed pigeon abundance as indexed by mineral site

counts. We considered this model to not be valid and the AIC ranking to be based on statistical

assumptions that were not met and the model was removed from the model selection procedures.

Both a quadratic latitudinal effect and regional indicator of abundance were equally efficient at

explaining average number of birds when taken in conjunction with landcover evenness. Each of these

characteristics are important in explaining variability of the data set. Much of the explained variation

from the top ranked models (R2; Table 2.3) is due to the inclusion of these latitudinal variables. The

quadratic northing effect explained 31.6% of the residual variance, and the use of a regional indicator for

differences in abundance explained 50.8% of the residual variance when modeled independently from

any habitat effects. Modeling a region specific effect on band-tailed pigeon counts provides a good

approximating model but can not be interpolated to other areas. A non-linear association between

average number of birds visiting a mineral site in July and latitude was modeled with a quadratic UTM

Northing variable. The quadratic association came out as the top model and provides results that can be

interpolated to other mineral sites in the Pacific Northwest. Under both modeling schemes, an increase in

the number of band-tailed pigeons is predicted from Central to Northern Oregon. A decrease is then

predicted in Washington and British Columbia. A linear effect of Northing and no latitudinal effect were
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also modeled, but appear lower in AAICc rankings, suggesting a lower ability to explain the data

relative to other models (Burnham and Anderson 1998). Incorporating an indicator for year of survey

was investigated a posteriori. Modeled both as an additive effect and as an interaction with Northing or

Region, including annual variation in the models did not change the rankings or interpretation of results

(Figure 2.1).

400 -

2001

2002

CL

p 200 -{

0

4800000 5000000 5200000 5400000 5600000
Northing (UTM)

Figure 2. 1. Interaction between average number of band-tailed pigeons and year, showing non-
significant difference between estimated band-tailed pigeon abundance and latitude for 20
mineral sites in the Pacific Northwest during 2001 and 2002.
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Large and Small Scale Habitat Information

Three competing models resulted from a candidate set of models including both large and small scale

habitat characteristics (Table 2.3c). SHEI was still selected as an important variable at the home range

scale, but with the local scale variable for the amount of deciduous forest within 100m of a mineral site.

Regional differences in abundance and the quadratic and linear latitudinal effects separated the competing

models.

Similar to the data set excluding local habitat information, abundance of band-tailed pigeons

decreases with an increase in landscape evenness within 5km of a mineral. The effect of a 0.1 unit

increase in SHEI was associated with a decline of 47.6 birds (95% CI: -79.7 to -15.5) when latitudinal

effects were modeled using a quadratic function (Table 2.5a). The decline was estimated to be 44.4 birds

(95% Cl: -77.3 to -11.4) with an indicator for region (Table 2.5b). The decline with a linear effect of

latitude was estimated to be 51.5 birds (95% CI: -86 to -17 birds) (Table 2.5c). The range of observed

values for SHEI at 5km radius around mineral sites was 0.69 to 0.97, and this effect should not be

interpreted beyond this range of values.

The amount of deciduous forest within 100m of a mineral site also had a small range (0-40%), but

was included in nearly every model with a iAICc value of 10.0 or less. With landscape evenness held

fixed. every 5% increase in the amount of deciduous forest was associated with an increase in average

July counts of 25.22 birds (95% CI: 17.25 to 33.19) with a quadratic latitudinal effect (Table 2.5a), 22.77

birds (95% Cl: 14.44 to 31.1), with a regional indicator (Table 2.5b), and 26.94 birds (95% Cl: 18.49 to

35.4) with a linear effect of latitude (Table 2.5c). Residuals from this analysis were non-normal,

indicating potential violations of the assumptions of the regression model. Transformation of

independent and dependent variables, was attempted a posteriori but did not alleviate this violation.

Influence of individual observations on regression coefficients was assessed and not considered to be the

cause of the non-normality.

The magnitude of the latitude effect when small scale habitat information included in candidate

models was less than when only large scale habitat information was modeled. However, two models

(with quadratic Northing and regional indicator) predicted the same general trend, the number of birds

counted increased from Central Oregon through Northern Oregon, then decreased into British Columbia.

The linear Northing effect however, indicated a uniform decline with latitude. The inclusion of a linear

latitudinal effect in competing models, is probably the result of the exclusion of many Washington region

mineral sites for which no small scale habitat structure was available. Additionally, the predicted

decrease in the number of birds resulted from an average number of birds in B.C. that was much fewer

than the number in Oregon (Table 2.2). Due to the similar AIC values for these models, we assert that

modeling latitudinal effects as linear or quadratic functions of Northing or using regional indicators for

abundance, accounts for virtually the same amount of variability in the data set (Burnham and Anderson

1998).
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Table 2. 5. Results and effect sizes for variables in competing models predicting average mineral
site counts of band-tailed pigeons during July of 2001 and 2002. Including small scale habitat
variables. (n=28).

a. Top Model: Average mineral site count in July = Landcover evenness (Home range scale) +
Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Latitudinal effect (Quadratic)
Variable Value Standard Lower Upper 95%

Error 95% CL CL
Intercept 567.27 145.58 266.11 868.44

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) -476.34 155.19 -797.37 -155.31

Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) * 25.2200 3.8543 17.2468 33.1932

Latitudinal effect** 0.3604 0.2781 -0.2149 0.9357

Latitudinal effect (Quadratic) -0.00068 0.000307 -0.00132 -0.00005

b. Competing Model: Average mineral site count in July = Landcover evenness (Home range
scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Indicator for Regional differences in abundance
Variable Value Standard Lower Upper 95%

Error 95% CL CL
Intercept*** 577.02 137.69 292.18 861.86

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) -443.53 159.20 -772.86 -114.21

Deciduous Forest (Local Scale)* 22.7663 4.0272 14.4353 31.0972

Indicator for Northern Oregon 20.1818 21.0841 -23.4340 63.7976

Indicator for British Columbia -118.97 22.1238 -164.74 -73.2020

c. Competing Model: Average mineral site count in July = Landcover evenness (Home range
scale) + Deciduous Forest (Local Scale) + Latitudinal effect (Linear)
Variable Value Standard Lower Upper 95%

Error 95% CL CL
Intercept 699.80 144.18 402.23 997.38

Landcover evenness (Home range scale) -515.08 167.33 -860.42 -169.73

Deciduous Forest (Local Scale)* 26.9421 4.0971 18.4860 35.3982

Latitudinal effect** -0.2526 0.04422 -0.3439 -0.1614

* Land cover measurements at the local scale measured in 5% increments.
** UTM Northing was scaled to allow computation of effect, units of northing are kilometers.
*** Central Oregon region is the reference group (Intercept). Values for variables indicating other
regions are differences relative to the Central Oregon region.
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Variability in mineral site counts

Modeling the coefficient of variation for mineral site counts conducted during July did not

determine any landcover, stewardship or site specific measurement associations. All candidate models

were less or roughly equal to the Null model AICc value (AAICc<2.0), regardless of the scale of the

measurements or the completeness of the data set (Table 2.6). Competitive Null models are indicative of

random variation around a statistical mean ("noise" versus "information"; Burnham and Anderson 1998).

The coefficient of variation was estimated to be 0.227 (95% Cl: 0.185 to 0.269) and was not sufficiently

explained by any of the models in the a priori candidate model set.

Discussion

Index of abundance of Band-tailed pigeons

The landscape characteristics found to be associated with band-tailed pigeon abundance, as indexed

by mineral site counts, varied depending on the spatial scale upon which inferences were drawn.

Specifically, analysis using only large scale landscape characteristics (5 km and 10km radius around each

mineral site) as explanatory variables identified landcover evenness at the broad scale (10km radius),

distance between currently used mineral sites and several latitude effects as being associated with

abundance of band-tailed pigeons. When smaller scale variables (100m and 10m radius) were included

as explanatory factors in modeling efforts, the amount of local scale (100m) deciduous forest, home range

scale (5km) evenness of landcover types, and multiple latitude effects were selected as characteristics

associated with abundance. Habitat characteristics which influence band-tailed pigeon abundance at

mineral sites probably exist at multiple scales.

Direct comparison between AIC values is impossible between models including and excluding small

scale habitat information. However, Shannon's evenness index was present in competing models in

model procedures with and without small scale habitat information. Additionally, spatially implicit

regional differences in band-tailed pigeon abundance and spatially explicit quadratic Northing effect were

also present in competing models, with and without small scale habitat information. Therefore, we feel

this provides a qualitative measure of the appropriateness of using these measurements to predict band-

tailed pigeon abundance.

The amount of deciduous forest was identified as an important local scale measure associated with

abundance of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites. However, models incorporating this characteristic had

potentially violated the assumptions of regression used to test and rank them. Further investigation

should be made to understand the association between band-tailed pigeon use of mineral sites and the

amount of adjacent deciduous forest. The main forage items of the band-tailed pigeon in June and July

are Red Elderberry (Sambucas racemosa) and cascara buckthorn (Rhamnuspurshiana), and are often

associated with riparian systems and nutrient rich moist bottom lands (Jarvis and Passmore 1992,



Table 2. 6. Selected models explaining variability of band-tailed pigeons counts conducted at
mineral sites in the Pacific Northwest. Model selection results presented in subsets of data.
Only models within 2.0 AICc units of minimum AICc presented.

a. Large scale measures only. No stewardship information.
Variable -2*Likelihood A AICc* R`
Null 300.9 0.0

Distance to nearest mineral site 299.3 0.7 0.0808

Year of study 299.7 1.1 0.0612

Distance to nearest mineral site; Year of study 297.8 1.7 0.1505

Latitudinal effect (Linear) 300.3 1.8 0.0311

Distance to nearest mineral site; Urban Landcover (Broad scale) 297.9 1.8 0.1461

Forested Landcover (Broad scale) 300.4 1.8 0.0260

Agriculture/Grassland Landcover (Broad scale) 300.4 1.8 0.0260

Non-forested Landcover (Broad scale) 300.5 1.9 0.0208

Number of counts estimating C.V.t 300.5 1.9 0.0208

Coniferous Forest Landcover (Broad scale) 300.5 1.9 0.0208

Patch Richness (Broad scale) 300.5 1.9 0.0208

b. Large and small scale measures. Including stewardship information.
Variable -2*Likelihood A AICc* R2
Year of study; Urban Landcover (Broad scale) 153.0 0.0 0.2837

Urban Landcover (Broad scale) 156.9 0.9 0.1427

Year of study 157.1 1.1 0.1368

Null 160.3 1.6 -

Distance between perches and mineral source 157.7 1.7 0.1113

Urban Land (Local scale) 157.7 1.7 0.1111

Number of counts estimating C.V.t + Year of study 154.7 1.8 0.2233

31

* 0 AICc = AICci - minAlCc.
C.V. = Coefficient of Variation for counts of band-tailed pigeons at individual mineral sites.
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Leonard 1998, Sanders 1999). Band-tailed pigeons visiting a mineral site with adjacent deciduous

forest may be exploiting food resources in addition to a mineral source. Band-tailed pigeons will flock

together when feeding as well as mineraling (Neff 1947, Smith 1968, Curtis and Braun 2000). Mineral

sites with adjacent forage may attract band-tailed pigeons to obtain food, resulting in higher counts than

areas with less adjacent deciduous forest. Sanders (1999) found inconclusive evidence of an increase in

calling band-tails with available forage area. This relationship was confounded by a west to east gradient

and by land ownership (Sanders 1999). Similarly, mineral sites with adjacent forage may attract band-

tailed pigeons to obtain food, resulting in higher counts than areas with less adjacent deciduous forest.

Sanders (1999) and Leonard (1998) hypothesized that congregations of band-tailed pigeons, may be

a social behavior useful in predator detection and avoidance. This is likely true during consumption of

forage as well as minerals, and may provide a secondary benefit to visiting mineral sites with suitable

forage nearby. Analysis of the rate of individual visitation to mineral sites may be able to test this

hypothesis using mark-resight techniques similar to those used by Kautz and Braun (2000) and Jarvis and

Passmore (1992).

Sanders (1999) found no evidence that mean band-tailed pigeon detections using call count methods

changed with patch richness. Patch richness, the number of landcover types, may be misleading if some

habitat types are poorly represented at the spatial scale of interest (McGarigal and Marks 1995).

Shannon's Evenness measures the heterogeneity of the landscape and is a function of Shannon's

Diversity and Patch Richness. We found a negative relationship between SHEI and band-tailed pigeons

counts at mineral sites, suggesting that band-tailed pigeon counts are higher in more homogenous

landcover types. However, one must consider the biological implications of the SHEI. The amount of

water, urban land and deciduous forest were all highly and positively correlated with evenness

(Pearson's Correlation Coefficient >0.5). All three landcover types are apparently not regularly used for

nesting (Sanders 1999, Leonard 1998, Neff 1947, but see MacGregor and Smith 1955). Pigeons heard

during call count routes were found less frequently at stations in deciduous forest (Jeffrey 1989). In

contrast, coniferous forest and mixed forest were moderately and negatively associated with evenness

(Pearson's Correlation Coefficient -0.22, -0.31, respectively). These are generally regarded as the

preferred nesting habitats for band-tailed pigeons in the Pacific Coast and calling band-tailed pigeons in

Washington are most likely to be heard in coniferous or mixed stand forests (Leonard 1998, Jeffrey

1989). Future steps in determining landscape influences on population dynamics for the band-tailed

pigeon should keep these correlations in mind as they may provide key linkages between individual level

resource selection and population level demographic responses.

The distance to nearest currently used mineral site had a moderate effect of the average number of

band-tailed pigeons counted at mineral sites. Other researchers have determined that mineral sites in

western Oregon were not a limiting resource despite being scarce (<1 per 3000 km2; Sanders 1999). Our

research does not disprove previous findings. However, the predicted increase in band-tailed pigeons
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counted at mineral sites as distance to nearest adjacent site increases, suggested that the distribution of

mineral sites may affect the distribution or movement of band-tailed pigeons. Band-tailed pigeons are

assumed to visit the mineral site closest to their nesting areas (Leonard 1998). Mineral sites which are

farther apart are therefore expected to attract more birds than mineral sites which are close together. Our

findings support this hypothesis. The small effect estimated for distance to nearest mineral site in

competing models (2.7 and 4.4 per kilometer; Table 2.4a, b) and the typical home range size of band-

tailed pigeons (-5,000 ha; Casazza et al. 2001), suggest a limit to this effect. Band-tailed pigeons may

not travel beyond a certain distance in order to visit mineral sites, although they are capable long distance

daily movement (Leonard 1998). Additionally, the increase in average number of birds implied that all

mineral sites are known. This assumption was probably not met, but it is uncertain whether this violation

was critical to our estimates. New mineral sites were discovered even in northwestern Oregon where

considerable effort has been made to locate mineral sources used by band-tailed pigeons. Investigations

in British Columbia and Washington have been less rigorous in identifying band-tailed pigeon mineral

sources, and likely there are several unidentified mineral sites (Kraege, WA Dept of Fish and Wildlife,

unpubl. report). Investigating the distribution or abundance of band-tailed pigeons in relation to the

distribution of mineral sites is needed, however, locating mineral sites in Washington and British

Columbia should be emphasized before future research.

The role latitude plays in the distribution of band-tailed pigeons is still not clear. Multiple models

were selected that explained a spatial pattern in average number of band-tailed pigeons counted at mineral

sites. A general trend of increasing average counts was observed from Central Oregon to Southern

Washington, then decreasing at higher latitudes. Investigation of latitude also suggested a year by

latitude interaction, there were fewer birds in Oregon during the second year of study and more in British

Columbia with approximately the same number of birds in Washington (Figure 2.1). However, a

posteriori analysis of yearly effects added to competing models performed poorly based on relative AICc

values. Yearly effects, either additive or multiplicative with latitude were not selected based on

information-theoretical model selection methods. The summer of 2002 was dry in the Pacific Northwest,

and may have influenced migration patterns or floristic development of forage species, causing birds to

settle outside Oregon. Further investigation of long term indices of abundance, as generated from mineral

site counts, may provide insight into climatic effects on the seasonal distribution of band-tailed pigeons.

The estimated latitudinal effect from central Oregon to northern Oregon should not be extrapolated

southwards, as substantial numbers of band-tailed pigeons have been counted at mineral sites in Northern

California (Casazza et al. 2000). Previous analysis of various survey methods were probably too limited

in spatial extent to elucidate a pattern between abundance and latitude, as the effect is weak over

relatively small areas (Sanders 1999, Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Jeffreys 1989). This is evident by the

similar AICc values of models including a quadratic Northing effect and those with an indicator for

regional differences in abundance.
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Stewardship variables were not selected from candidate model sets, indicating broad differences in

land management techniques are not associated with differences in band-tailed pigeon abundance. The

confounding land ownership relationship Sanders (1999) found with forage availability and the call count

abundance index could not be directly addressed in this project due to overlapping categories of GAP

stewardship codes (BLM and USFS administered lands are both categorized as Status code 3). However,

no association was found between the mineral site counts and private land (GAP Status code 4) or Special

status land (GAP codes I and 2).

The pattern of land ownership is probably not as important as the management techniques applied to

that land. Leonard (1998) found nesting sites in the Oregon Coast Range to be predominantly in

coniferous forests of sapling-pole seral stages. Mature and old-growth stands have been found to have

lower numbers of cooing band-tailed pigeons and fewer nesting band-tailed pigeons, but it is not clear

whether this is selection against older seral stages or a reflection of the availability of such habitats

(Leonard 1998, Keppie et al. 1971). Younger seral stages are common in the Oregon Coast Range,

indeed throughout much of the Pacific Northwest, primarily as the result of logging practices (Highsmith

and Kimmerling 1979). Seral stage in the immediate vicinity around the mineral site (l Om) was not

found to be associated with average mineral site counts, but larger scale analysis of forest patch seral

condition was not possible with the available GIS data layers.

Due to the relatively large minimal mapping unit in the GIS data layers, forest gaps, young stands or

small clear cuts could not be used as variables included in candidate model sets. Feeding areas in Oregon

are commonly found in such areas, where openings in the canopy allow fruit and mast bearing shrubs to

grow in large patches (Leonard 1998). Remotely sensed data using a finer resolution, such as aerial

photos, may be able to assess the impact of forage availability on abundance of band-tailed pigeons.

However, these results remain useful in identifying coarse scale characteristics association with band-

tailed pigeon abundance at mineral sites. Silviculture practices have great influence on the distribution of

the forage plants which band-tailed pigeon use. Of specific concern is the effect of herbicide treatment to

reduce competitive broadleaf species (Braun 1994, Keppie and Braun 2001, West. Migr. Upland Game

Bird Tech. Comm. 1994, Jarvis and Passmore 1992). The generalist feeding and nesting behavior of the

band-tailed pigeon and high mobility of the species suggest fragmentation is not a factor affecting

abundance, but distribution and amount of nesting and foraging habitat may influence local abundance.

The foraging behavior of band-tails, feeding almost exclusively on a single food source until it is depleted

(Smith 1968, Keppie and Braun 2000, Neff 1947), suggest that distribution may be associated with forage

availability. Small or isolated patches of suitable nesting habitat may not greatly affect the abundance of

band-tailed pigeons in an area if, overall, a large amount of such habitat is available. The effect of

availability and distribution of forage on distribution and local abundance of band-tailed pigeons should

be directly investigated.
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No single model was universally selected to predict band-tailed pigeon abundance at mineral sites

and is probably due to the simple model structure enforced during model selection procedures and the

limited data set available for use. However, our results suggest that homogenous landscapes and spatial

arrangement of mineral sites are associated with band-tailed pigeon abundance. Our findings also imply

that the distribution and ecology of band-tailed pigeons is determined by specific landscape

characteristics, which should be important considerations regarding the management of this species.

More complex models than those we used are likely to have better explanatory power, but at the loss

of interpretability and potential for over-fitting the limited data set available. Our simple models of band-

tailed pigeon-landscape relationships are reasonable predictors of abundance and illustrate several

important habitat characteristics to consider in future research and management. Correlations, both

simple and complex, should not be ignored when assessing model fit and interpreting results, especially

in complex ecological systems. Our observation that generally poor nesting habitats are associated with

the one variable found in all competing models (SHEI), suggests interpretation should proceed with

caution. The principle of parsimony advocated by Burnham and Anderson (1998) and implicit in AIC

model selection, may prevent models with multiple variables from being selected if a surrogate variable

does a reasonable job in explaining the same data. The simple predictive models we used to develop

associations with mineral site counts, did not include as many variables which are highly correlated with

Shannon's Evenness Index. Future research should attempt to isolate these potential effects to clearly

address the role of non-nesting habitat on abundance of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites.

Variability in mineral site counts

Variability in July mineral site counts was not correlated with any landcover or microhabitat

characteristics. This was surprising because the difference between arrival and departure counts is

primarily a factor of visibility at the mineral site and was expected to strongly influence the variation in

mineral site counts. Additionally, microhabitat effects were expected to be an important association with

variability. Mineral site enhancement in Northern Washington was associated with a nearly 200%

increase in the number of birds counted at that site (Kreage - WA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife, unpubl.

report). Enhancement procedures involved clearing vegetation around the mineral site to improve access

to the source area. Anecdotal reports of similar enhancement at a mineral site near the Willamette Valley,

indicate similar results. Declining counts at some mineral sites have been suspected to be the result of

Himalayan blackberry (Rubus discolor) growth at the mineral site (Bruce Campbell - Oregon Department

of Fish and Wildlife, personal communication). Local climatic conditions, forage availability, timing of

fruit development, and history of use are all potential factors that may influence the variability in mineral

site counts that were not included in this study.

Variability in mineral site counts may also be related to nesting phenology. Adult birds generally

arrive at mineral sites during specific nest attendance schedules, with males arriving and departing before
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the females arrive (Jarvis and Passmore 1992). Concentrations of birds outside of typical nest

attendance schedules was not documented in this study, but may influence variability in mineral site

counts and is suspected to correlate with unmated birds or those having recently fledged young. The

appearance of juveniles has also been documented in July (Passmore 1977, Jarvis and Passmore 1992,

Casazza 2000). Non-nesting birds may be more apt to visit mineral sites for social or courtship reasons.

Within site variation in mineral site counts, may be reflecting localized nesting and breeding patterns.

Aging and sexing band-tailed pigeons is possible, and reliable, using plumage characteristics (Silovsky et

al. 1968, White and Braun 1978). Analysis of adult use of mineral sites outside typical nest attendance

periods and/or numbers of juveniles visiting a mineral site should be investigated to determine correlation

with mineral site counts.

Management Implications

Management and research needs for the band-tailed pigeon were outlined in 1994 by the Pacific

Coast Band-tailed pigeon subcommittee and others (West. Migr. Upland Game Bird Tech. Comm. 1994,

Braun 1994). Among the recommended research priorities include the implementation of surveys to

assess the abundance or relative abundance of band-tailed pigeons over large areas and identification of

habitats their effect on production. Establishment of a Pacific Coast breeding range survey to index

abundance by mineral site counts should begin as early as 2003. Analysis of statistical power and

efficiency of survey methods indicates mineral site counts to be the best survey method currently under

consideration (Casazza et al. 2001). Understanding landscape level factors that are associated with

mineral site counts can help prioritize mineral sites for inclusion into the region wide survey, and refine

the focus for future research into population dynamics and patch and landscape scale influences.

Variability in mineral site counts was not found to be correlated with any of the environmental

characteristics measured. Identification of such characteristics would necessitate particular attention to

mineral site selection for an operational band-tailed pigeon survey in order to reduce variability in

estimated trends and indices of abundance. Short-term and seasonal weather patterns may playa greater

role in determining the variability in mineral site counts than the landscape itself. Rain events are known

to reduce visitation by band-tailed pigeons to mineral sites (Passmore 1977). Vegetation responses to

climatic conditions (e.g. late rain fall or drought conditions), and the timing of migration in relation to

late season rain events, may influence the variability of mineral site counts during July. Such indirect

climatic regulation of population distribution was beyond the scope of this research, but may provide

useful insight for future understanding of band-tailed pigeon population dynamics. Additionally, nesting

phenology and mineral site visitation by non-breeding or recently fledged birds, potentially facilitated by

climatic and vegetative conditions, may have large influence on the variability in mineral site counts.

Only large scale and longer term data sets will be able to test these hypotheses.
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BAND-TAILED PIGEONS IN THE LANDSCAPE: IMPLICATIONS ON MINERAL SITE
PERSISTENCE AND CONSERVATION

Abstract

Mineral sites are scarce resources of high ion concentration used heavily by the Pacific Coast

subpopulation of band-tailed pigeons. Over 20% of all mineral sites known to be used by band-tailed

pigeons in Oregon have been abandoned. Conservation activities for band-tailed pigeons need to address

mineral sites as important and vulnerable resources.

No analytical investigations have quantified stand or landscape level habitat composition with band-

tailed pigeon use of mineral sites. Our research used Gap Analysis Program (GAP) products to develop

logistic regression models quantifying the odds of mineral site use with 69 currently used and 20

historically used mineral sites in Oregon, at two spatial scales. Results from model selection indicated

that forest cover and land stewardship were important factors associated with the odds of use regardless

of the spatial scale investigated. The odds of current mineral site use was positively associated with

forested land area and special management lands (GAP Status codes 1 and 2). Conversely, the odds of

current use was negatively associated with non-forested terrestrial land and private land area at both

scales of investigation around mineral sites.

Persistence of mineral sites in Oregon as important resources for band-tailed pigeons, and other

species, is associated with landcover, stewardship characteristics and mineral source type. Hot springs

are used as mineral sources by band-tailed pigeons in other portions of their range, but no hot springs in

Oregon are known to be currently used by band-tailed pigeons. Conserving mineral sites should focus on

forest management activities and engaging private citizens to ensure their conservation. Our results

demonstrate the value of using meso-scale geographic information designed for regional, coarse-filter

approaches to conservation in fine-filter investigation of wildlife-habitat relationships.

Introduction

Conservation and maintenance of rare habitat types is important for the maintenance of regional

biodiversity. Regional approaches to conservation are becoming more viable as large scale analyses

become technologically feasible (Scott et al. 1996, Scott and Csuti 1997). The Gap Analysis Project

(GAP), administered by the US Geological Survey, has coordinated an effort to map current vegetation

cover types, species distributions and the degree of biodiversity protection established under current land

management practices (Crist 2000). However, the spatial scale which GAP products are analyzed is often

too large to identify local and diffuse resources that are critical for individual species. The band-tailed

pigeon of the Pacific Coast (Columbafasciata montlis) uses discrete areas of high mineral concentration,

especially during the breeding season (Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Neff 1947, Sanders and Jarvis 2000,

March and Sadlier 1972, Smith 1968). These mineral sites (e.g. estuaries, mineral springs, hot springs,
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etc.) are visited by band-tailed pigeons approximately weekly and appear to provide a social function

as well as physiological needs (Sanders 1999, Jarvis and Passmore 1992). Mineral sites are below the

resolution used in GAP procedures and can not be effectively delineated in map layers. Thus, they are

not incorporated into regional management plans using GAP products. An understanding of the

landscape context associated with mineral site use will benefit conservation of this species. To address

this need, our research developed logistic regression models predicting mineral site use by band-tailed

pigeons in relation to landcover types and land stewardship information at multiple scales.

The goals of GAP are to identify ecologically important areas which are not adequately represented

in the current system of protected areas (reserves and parks) in the United States (Jennings 2000, Scott et

al. 1993). Land-use planning and conservation objectives utilizing GAP information often rely on a

mixture of coarse-filter and fine-filter strategies (Scott et al. in Baydeck et al. 1999, Jennings 2000).

Coarse-filter conservation strategies focus on retaining a diverse range of functioning ecosystems or

habitat types, usually within a range of conditions determined by historical variability (i.e. disturbance

regimes; Noss et al. 1995, Noss 1987, Haufler et al. in Baydeck et al. 1999). By conserving a diverse

range of habitats, the theory behind coarse-filter conservation suggest that the majority of species will be

preserved. However, intrinsically rare species, those at the extremes of their distribution, or mega fauna

requiring extensive tracts of land during their life history may need specific management actions to

ensure viable population size and structure (Haufler et al. 1999, Haufler et al. 1996). It is these species

which are addressed using fine-filter conservation strategies. Maintaining appropriate conditions for

these species, prevents failures in coarse filter conservation strategies which potentially result in species

extinction (Noss 1987).

Small and localized resources such as band-tailed pigeon mineral sites can not be mapped using

remotely sensed data, as in Gap Analysis. These resources, in conjunction with landcover types,

stewardship information and species distribution should be approached using fine-filter conservation

strategies in regional land-use planning. Modeling associations between use of mineral sites by band-

tailed pigeons and landscape level habitat characteristics (i.e. GAP products) merges fine-filter and

coarse-filter approaches to conservation. Conservation of band-tailed pigeons at the population level,

may benefit from landscape level analysis of vegetation associations (Noss 1987). Our objective was to

develop habitat relationship models predicting the odds of current mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons.

Results from this approach will provide land-use planners with information on the effect of management

activities and associated landcover characteristics on band-tailed pigeon use of mineral sites.

Furthermore, factors associated with band-tailed pigeon use of mineral sites corroborate results from

other researchers studying GAP products and provide additional support for regional approaches to

biological conservation.
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Since the 1950's records of mineral sites used by band-tailed pigeons in Oregon have been

maintained by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (Morse 1950). Investigation of mineral sites

in Oregon during the 1990's resulted in a database of 101 mineral sites known or suspected of being

visited by band-tailed pigeons either currently or historically. Sites recorded as potentially used by band-

tailed pigeons were investigated during the summers of 2001 and 2002, new information on previously

unknown mineral sites was also recorded. Mineral sites where use by band-tailed pigeons has not been

adequately determined were excluded from analysis due to uncertainty in classification. A final list of 69

currently used mineral sites and 20 sites which have not been used by band-tailed pigeons for at least 3

years (historically used) were included in analysis. These 89 sites represent the most complete list of

mineral sites in Oregon for which use and/or abandonment by band-tailed pigeons has been confirmed.

GIS database, GAP landscape variable generation

A geographic information system (GIS) database of dominant vegetative attributes (hereafter

landcover) was generated using Gap Analysis Program (GAP) products for the Pacific Northwest

(Regional Gap Analysis Products, USGS Gap Analysis Program). The original landcover data layer

contained information from Oregon. Washington and Idaho at 30 meter pixel resolution and variable

minimum mapping units, ranging from 40ha to 100ha (Crist and Jennings 1997). The 40 original GAP

landcover classifications were reclassified into 8 biologically relevant categories: Coniferous, Deciduous

and Mixed Type dominated forest, Harvested/Disturbed Forestland, Agriculture/Grassland, Urban, Water,

and Other (includes shrub land, lava flows , glaciers, etc.). Reclassification allowed us to compare

mineral sites in differing physiographic regions and reduced the spatial dependency associated with rare

or highly localized landcover types.

We used an additional product of GAP, stewardship data layers which are used to describe the

relative protection afforded by management activities. Final landcover data layers contained eight

landcover types in 100ha minimum mapping units. All data manipulation was performed using ARCGIS

8.2 and ArcView 3.2 software, with the PatchAnalyst extension (Environmental Systems Research

Institute, Redlands, California, USA).

Information from the GIS database was used to describe landcover and stewardship characteristics at

two spatial scales around mineral sites. A five kilometer radius (7,800 hectares) was selected to

approximate home range sizes for band-tailed pigeons during the breeding season (Casazza et al. 2000).

This scale is expected to describe most of the landscape available for birds visiting a mineral site, and will

be referred to as the Home Range scale. A ten kilometer radius (31,400 hectares) was used to describe

the landscape at a scale larger than home range an will be referred to as the Broad scale.
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The landscape associated variables are sub-classified into 2 parts; Habitat Area Measures and

Diversity Indices. Habitat Area measurements focus on quantifying the area within each individual

landcover or stewardship category for each scale of investigation. Additional variables were generated by

grouping individual habitat classes, such as the amount of forested or non-forested land, and special status

stewardship land. Three measures of diversity were generated for landcover types at each scale;

Shannon's Diversity Index, Shannon's Evenness Index and Relative Patch Richness. Calculation of these

statistics were performed using the FragStats Extension in ArcView (McGarigal and Marks 1995).

SDHI increases without limit as patch (e.g. landcover type) richness increases and as patch area becomes

more equitable. Shannon's Evenness Index (SHEI) is a function of Patch Richness (PR) and Shannon's

Diversity (SHDI). SHEI is 0 with only 1 patch (i.e. complete dominance of a single landcover) and

approaches 1 as multiple habitat types are more equal in area. We did not consider edge metrics in this

analysis because horizontal accuracy of Gap Analysis data layers had not been determined and the coarse

resolution of mapped landcover types (100ha minimal mapping unit) results in a bias of edge distance.

Additional variables potentially affecting use of mineral sites by band-tailed pigeons were incorporated

into analysis. These variables include distance to nearest currently used mineral site and mineral source

type (spring, estuary or other).

Statistical Methods- Model Selection Methods

Statistical procedures were initiated with the goal of developing simple models associating meso-

scale landscape characteristics (i.e. several thousand hectares) with the odds of a mineral site being

currently used. Logistic regression was the method of analysis due to the binary dependent variable

(current versus historical use).

Information theory was used as a basis for selecting the best approximating multiple logistic

regression model with Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc) used to

select models on the basis of weight of evidence (Burnham and Anderson 1998). This method was

chosen because of the large numbers of habitat variables relative to sample size. Analysis using

traditional approaches to model selection are often more data dependent and do not provide a criteria for

assessing uncertainty in model selection (Burnham and Anderson 1998). All model selection procedures

were performed using the SAS software package (SAS Institute 1997).

Variable Selection Methods

Information theory and Akaike's Information Criterion as a statistical tool require the use of an a

priori list of biologically meaningful models. We created this list of candidate models using only

interpretable combinations of habitat measurements. We removed models containing highly correlated

variables to reduce issues of multicolinearity in model selection (Ramsey and Schafer 1997). No models
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contained more than three explanatory variables to prevent over-fitting the available dataset (Burnham

and Anderson 1998). A list of variables and descriptions is provided in Table 3.1.

Habitat measurements included in analysis reflect habitats used or not used by band-tailed pigeons,

landscape diversity indices, and spatial position of mineral sites. The final suite of candidate models can

be grouped categories using the spatial scale addressed by measurements. This candidate suite of models

included 52 models containing habitat characteristics from each the Home Range and Broad scales, one

model containing an indicator for mineral source type and one model incorporating the spatial

arrangement of sites. The final model was a null (intercept only model), creating a final suite of 107

unique candidate models. Measurements from the Broad scale were not included in the same model as

measurements from the Home Range scale. This enabled us to address the issue of spatial scale on

mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons.

Results

Landscape characteristics associated with the odds of current mineral site use.

Our analysis of landscape patterns surrounding 89 mineral sites in Oregon resulted in two competing

models explaining current mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons. The top selected model included

measurements of non-forested landcover and special status land area (GAP stewardship codes 1 or 2) at

the Broad scale of investigation (10km radius). The competing model also includes the amount of non-

forested landcover in conjunction with the amount of private land (GAP stewardship code 4) at the Broad

scale (Table 3.2).

The odds of current mineral site use decreased as the amount of non-forested land within 10km of a

mineral site increased; for both models (Table 3.3 a, c). The odds of current mineral site use decreased

with increasing special status land and increased with increasing private land within 10km of a mineral

site (Table 3.3 a, c). The signs of the coefficients for the stewardship land area measurements were

contrary to our hypothesized effects. Special status lands are those designated to protect biodiversity and

habitat especially from large scale anthropogenic influences. Our model results indicated that such

protection is a disadvantage for mineral site persistence.

Investigation of deviance residual graphs, and case influence analysis of the data revealed four

mineral sites in the historic use category with high levels of special status land within 10km. All of these

sites were classified as spring sources and located in the high Cascades near large wilderness areas

(Figure 3.1). Further examination revealed that these sites were not coldwater mineral springs typical of

mineral sites. Each of the four sites were hot springs with variable, but generally high, levels of

modification for human use. Because no hot springs are currently known to be used by band-tailed

pigeons in Oregon, model selection techniques to distinguish between current and historical use could not

use "hot spring" as a mineral source type.
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Table 3. 1. Landcover and stewardship variables used to generate logistic models of band-tailed
pigeon mineral site use from 89 mineral sites in Oregon. Measurements derived from Gap
Analysis Program products for Oregon (Kagan et al. 1999).

Habitat Area Measures (ha)

Coniferous Forest

Mixed Forest

Agriculture/Grass l and

Water

Deciduous Forest

Harvested/Disturbed Forest

Urban

Other (shrub land, alpine, mud flat, etc.)

Forested Land (i.e. Coniferous + Deciduous + Mixed Forests)

Non-forested terrestrial land (i.e. Harvested Forest + Agricultural Land + Urban + Other)

Amount of GAP stewardship code within scale (ha)

Stewardship Code 1 (e.g. National Parks, Ecological Reserves)

Stewardship Code 2 (e.g. Wildlife Refuges)

Stewardship Code 3 (e.g. Forest Service administered land)

Stewardship Code 4 (e.g. Private)

Special Status Land (Stewardship Code 1 or 2)

Diversity Indices for landcover types

Shannon's Diversity Index

Shannon's Evenness

Index

Patch Richness

Miscellaneous Characteristics

Mineral source type (Spring, Estuary, Other)

Kilometers to nearest mineral site.



Table 3. 2. Logistic regression results associating landscape characteristics with the odds of mineral site use for 89 mineral sites in Oregon. Results
from model selection including adjusted Akaike's Information Criterion, Akaike weight and log-likelihood for all models with AAICc < 4.0. Best
approximating models (AAICc < 2.0) indicated in bold.

Model' AICc
Log
likelihood

Akaike
weights$

Max-
rescaled
R2

Non-forested land (Broad scale) + Special Status Land (Broad Scale) 88.7724 -41.2450 0.1952 0.3761

Non-forested land (Broad scale) + Private Land (Broad Scale) 90.6815 -42.1996 0.0752 0.3213

Non-forested land (Broad Scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site 90.8846 -42.3011 0.0679 0.3153

Non-forested land (Broad Scale) + Patch Richness (Broad Scale) 90.9588 -42.3382 0.0654 0.3133

Non-forested land (Broad Scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site + Private Land (Broad Scale) 90.1559 -41.3398 0.0653 0.3707

Non-forested land (Home Range Scale) + Patch Richness (Home Range Scale) 91.6148 -42.6662 0.0471 0.2941

Non-forested land (Home Range Scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site 91.7090 -42.7133 0.0450 0.2914

Non-forested land (Broad Scale) 92.2065 -44.0335 0.0351 0.2127

Non-forested land (Home Range Scale) + Distance to nearest mineral site + Private Land (Home Range Scale) 92.7426 -42.1332 0.0268 0.3252

Home Range Scale = 5km radius from mineral site (78,000 ha); Broad Scale = 10km radius from mineral site (314,000 ha).
$- Model likelihood calculated as the exponent (AAICc for model)/ exponent (sum of AAICc for all models) (Burnham and Anderson 1998).
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Table 3. 3. Logistic regression model results estimating the odds of band-tailed pigeon use of
mineral sites in Oregon, comparing parameter estimates for top models (AAICc < 2.0) including
hot springs (n=89) to model excluding hot springs (n=84). Estimate, standard error and
likelihood ratio confidence limits presented.

a. Non-forested land (Broad scale) + Special Status Land (Broad Scale); Including hot springs
Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 3.5357 0.8317 2.0428 5.3347

Non-forested land -0.0152 0.0047 -0.0252 -0.0064

Special Status Land -0.0095 0.0040 -0.0177 -0.0016

b. Non-forested land (Broad scale) + Special Status Land (Broad Scale), Excluding hot springs
Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 2.2039 0.8359 1.0204 4.3359

Non-forested land -0.0116 0.0046 -0.0213 -0.0029

Special Status Land 0.0047 0.0078 -0.0086 0.0228

c. Non-forested land (Broad scale) + Private Land (Broad Scale); Including hot springs
Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 1.1283 0.6684 -0.1226 2.5575

Non-forested land r -0.0151 0.0050 -0.0257 -0.0058

Private Land r 0.0076 0.0040 -0.0002 0.0157

d. Non-forested land (Broad scale) + Private Land (Broad Scale); Excluding hot springs
Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 4.5255 1.7306 1.7948 8.7828

Non-forested land -0.0098 0.0048 -0.0198 -0.0008

Private Land t -0.0077 0.0072 -0.0240 0.0049

- Variables scaled, effect size is for 1km change in area.
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Figure 3. 1. Location of 89 mineral sites in Oregon and category of use by band-tailed pigeons
during 2001-2002. Historically used (no documented use within 3 years) hot springs indicated
by stars.



Due to the unique human value placed on these hot springs and the resulting high level of

disturbance to wildlife, use by band-tailed pigeons was considered separately for all non-hot spring

mineral sources. We then repeated the analysis by removing the four hot springs from the data set.

Landscape characteristics associated with mineral site use, excluding hot springs
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Removal of hot springs from the dataset resulted in more approximating models. Eight unique

measurements, 4 habitat characteristics in each of the two spatial scales, were represented among the 9

competing models (Table 3.4). Two of these habitat characteristics refer to forest cover (or lack thereof)

near a mineral site, the other two represent land stewardship status (special status or private land). Due to

the complexity of selected models, and the lack of a clearly superior model (as indicated by model

likelihood and AICc values) interpretation of landscape characteristics associated with current mineral

site use was difficult. However, the estimated effect for individual habitat characteristics are similar

regardless of the spatial scale of measurement and consistent between models (Table 3.5). Rather than

presenting individual coefficients for 9 separate models which are all effective at predicting current

mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons, we will simply discuss the general effect of individual habitat

characteristics. Readers are encouraged to consult Table 3.5 for estimated coefficients for competing

models.

Non-forested landcover, as with the full data set (including hot springs) was negatively associated

with the odds of current use of a mineral site (Table 3.5). Conversely, forested landcover was positively

associated with current use of a mineral site (Table 3.5). The major difference between model selection

with and without hot springs is in the estimated coefficient associated with land stewardship. With hot

springs excluded, current mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons is positively associated with the amount

of special status lands and negatively associated with private lands near a mineral site (Table 3.3 b, d).

This is opposite the association observed with hot springs included in the data set (Table 3.3 a, c). The

change in the coefficients for the land stewardship measurements when hot springs were excluded from

analysis, provided convincing evidence that the odds of mineral site use at hot springs is not consistent

with the landscape associations evident for other mineral sites.

Coefficients from logistic regression provide estimates in the logit scale, or the logarithm of the

odds-ratio between binary response variable levels (Ramsey and Schafer 1997). In this case, the log of

the odds of current use divided by the odds of historic use. Back transformation allows for presentation

of results as the probability of current use. Figure 3.2 presents the probability of a mineral site being

currently used and the relationship between habitat characteristics in the top ranked model, with hot

springs removed. Response surfaces for other models follow similar patterns with opposite effects for

forested land and private land characteristics and lower slopes for Broad scale measurements. Likelihood

ratio confidence intervals for most stewardship characteristics include zero, however, the information

gained from including these variables in the model is sufficient (according to information theory) to



Table 3. 4. Logistic regression associating landscape characteristics with the odds of mineral site use for 85 mineral sites in Oregon (excluding hot
springs). Results from model selection including adjusted Akaike's Information Criterion, model likelihood and log-likelihood for all models with
AAICc < 4.0. Best approximating models (AAICc < 2.0) indicated in bold. Scale indicated in parentheses.

Modelt AICc
Log Akaike

:

Max-
resealedlikelihood weights
R2

Non-forested Land (Home Range) + Special Status Land (Home Range) 74.7076 -34.2126 0.1037 0.3942

Non-forested Land (Broad) 74.8161 -35.3383 0.0982 0.3341

Non-forested Land (Home Range) + Private Land (Home Range) 75.3786 -34.5481 0.0741 0.3764

Non-forested Land (Broad) + Private Land (Broad) 75.6207 -34.6692 0.0657 0.3700

Forested Land (Broad) + Private Land (Broad) 75.8367 -34.7772 0.0590 0.3642

Non-forested Land (Home Range) 76.1344 -35.9974 0.0508 0.2982

Forested Land (Home Range) + Private Land (Home Range) 76.2501 -34.9839 0.0479 0.3532

Private Land (Home Range) 76.4994 -36.1799 0.0423 0.2882

Non-forested Land (Broad) + Special Status Land (Broad) 76.5479 -35.1328 0.0413 0.3452

Non-forested Land (Broad) + Landcover Patch Richness (Broad) 76.9204 -35.3190 0.0343 0.3352

Non-forested Land (Broad) + Distance to nearest mineral site 76.9562 -35.3369 0.0337 0.3342

Forested Land (Home Range) + Special Status Land (Home Range) 77.3815 -35.5496 0.0272 0.3227

Non-forested Land (Home Range) + Private Land (Home Range) + Distance to nearest mineral site 77.4493 -34.4866 0.0263 0.3797

Non-forested Land (Broad) + Private Land (Broad) + Distance to nearest mineral site 77.7983 -34.6610 0.0221 0.3705

Forested Land (Broad) + Private Land (Broad) + Distance to nearest mineral site 78.0125 -34.7682 0.0199 0.3647

Private Land (Broad) 78.0238 -36.9421 0.0198 0.2458

Special Status Land (Home Range) 78.0260 -36.9432 0.0197 0.2457

Non-forested Land (Home Range) + Landcover Patch Richness (Home Range) 78.0388 -35.8782 0.0196 0.3048

Non-forested Land (Home Range) + Distance to nearest mineral site 78.2413 -35.9795 0.0177 0.2992

Forested Land (Home Range) + Private Land (Home Range) + Distance to nearest mineral site 78.3015 -34.9126 0.0172 0.3570

Private Land (Home Range) + Distance to nearest mineral site 78.4978 -36.1077 0.0156 0.2922

Home Range Scale = 5km radius from mineral site (-7,800 ha); Broad Scale = 10km radius from mineral site (-31,400 ha).
Model likelihood calculated as the exponent (AAICc for model)/ exponent (sum of AAICc for all models) (Burnham and Anderson 1998).
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Table 3. 5. Logistic regression model results estimating the odds of band-tailed pigeon use of
mineral sites (excluding hot springs; n=84) in Oregon, comparing parameter estimates for top
models (AAICc < 2.0). Estimate, standard error and likelihood ratio confidence limits
presented.

a. Non-forested Land (Home Range Scale) + Special Status Land (Home Range Scale)
Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 2.2039 0.6621 0.9862 3.6123

Non-forested land -0.0339 0.0149 -0.0647 -0.0054

Special Status Land t 0.1672 0.1356 -0.0035 0.5575

b. Non-forested Land (Broad Scale)
Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept

Non-forested land

2.9303 0.5966

-0.0131 0.0041

1.8605

-0.0216

4.2271

-0.0055

c. Non-forested Land (Home Range Scale) + Private Land (Home Range Scale)

Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 5.6970 2.2868 2.2814

Non-forested land -0.0282 0.0161 -0.0615

Private Land t -0.0489 0.0342 -0.1313

Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%)

11.4703

0.0023

0.0061

d. Non-forested Land (Broad Scale) + Private Land (Broad Scale)

Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 4.5255 1.7306 1.7948 8.7828

Non-forested land t -0.0098 0.0048 -0.0198 -0.0008

Private Land t -0.0077 0.0072 -0.0240 0.0049

e. Forested Land (Broad Scale) + Private Land (Broad Scale)

Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 3.1351 2.0038 -0.2907 7.7780

Forested land 0.0090 0.0045 0.0005 0.0185

Private Land -0.0126 0.0065 -0.0281 -0.0018
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f. Non-forested Land (Home Range Scale)

Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 2.8404 0.5910 1.7802 4.1248

Non-forested land -0.0433 0.0141 -0.0727 -0.0165

g. Forested Land (Home Range Scale) + Private Land (Home Range Scale)

Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 4.9998 2.5440 0.9414 11.1560

Forested land 0.0228 0.0151 -0.0060 0.0543

Private Land t -0.0652 0.0328 -0.1448 -0.0134

h. Private Land (Home Range Scale)

Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 6.6353 2.4726 2.8434 12.6705

Private Land -0.0757 0.0339 -0.1571 -0.0223

i. Non-forested Land (Broad Scale) + Special Status Land (Broad Scale)
Variable Estimate Standard Error Lower Likelihood Upper Likelihood

Ratio C. L. (95%) Ratio C. L. (95%)

Intercept 2.5349 0.8359 1.0204 4.3359

Non-forested land -0.0116 0.0046 -0.0213 -0.0029

Special Status Land 0.0047 0.0078 -0.0086 0.0228

- Variables scaled, effect size is for 1km change in area.
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Figure 3. 2. Response surface for the probability of current mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons
in Oregon. Parameter estimates from top ranked model, i.e. Non-forested Land Area (within
5km of mineral site, Home Range Scale) + Special Status Land (within 5km of mineral site,
Home Range Scale). with hot springs excluding.



explain differences between currently and historically used mineral sites and warrants inclusion in

competing models (Burnham and Anderson 1998).

Discussion

Landscape associations

53

Area of adjacent forested land at both scales of investigation (Home Range and Broad) was

associated with higher odds of current mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons. Conversely, high amount

of non-forested terrestrial land around a mineral site was associated with lower odds of mineral site use.

The odds of mineral site use was positively associated with the amount of special status lands near a

mineral site, again at either scale. Increasing private lands were associated with lower odds of mineral

site use. However, the effect sizes for stewardship are comparatively small with high variability. The

presence of land stewardship category in the competing models suggests that it explains a large amount of

the variability in the data (Burnham and Anderson 1998), but estimates of this effect are imprecise as

indicated by large standard errors. Measurements from both scales of investigation were selected in final

models when hot springs were removed. This provided evidence that the odds of mineral site use can be

determined by examining landscape characteristics both at a scale approximating the home range size of

breeding band-tailed pigeons and at a scale much larger than home range size. Analysis using Gap data is

not recommended when addressing landscape information at a scale less than several thousand hectares

(Scott and Jennings 1998). Therefore, smaller spatial scales should be addressed using other methods.

GAP analysis is a coarse-filter approach to identifying and preserving self-maintaining communities

at a regional scale (Scott et al. 1989, Scott et al. 1993, Noss 1987, USGS Gap Analysis Program).

Conserving landscapes and ensuring protection of vegetation types and biodiversity are potential

implications of GAP results (Scott et al. 1993, Scott and Csuti 1997). However, GAP is not intended to

replace the "fine-filter" approaches to species specific management (USGS Gap Analysis Program). The

distribution of band-tailed pigeons in Oregon is comparatively well represented with over 25% of its

predicted distribution and associated habitats in protected lands (Kagan et al. 1999). However, mineral

sites are a critical resource used by band-tailed pigeons and are not well protected, with over 86% in

private ownership and most of the rest in lands managed for multiple use (Sanders 1999).

Our research did not focus on proximate causes of site abandonment, instead we looked at larger

scale vegetation and land ownership patterns. Anecdotal reports of site destruction or abandonment have

usually involved increasing urbanization in Oregon (especially in the Willamette Valley and coastal

areas), forestry or agricultural practices (Jarvis personal communication, Teneyck personal

communication, Sanders 1999). Over harvest from hunting at some mineral sites has been implicated in

the decline in abundance of local populations, but not of complete abandonment (Jarvis and Passmore

1992). Though not specifically addressed in this research, altitude is an important consideration when

addressing mineral site conservation. Most historic mineral sites are coastal or along the margin of the
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Willamette Valley (Figure 3.1). The landcover types best represented in protected areas occur at high

elevations, a trend noted at a national level as well as in Oregon (Jennings 2000, Scott et al. 2001). The

elevational gradient in band-tailed pigeon abundance is still unknown, but several authors suggest band-

tailed pigeons are more abundant along the coast or lower elevations and may experience an elevational

migration in southern portions of their range (Sanders 1999. Jeffrey et al. 1977, Jeffrey 1989, Grinnell

1913, Keppie and Braun 2000). Forage availability, a feature that is not available from the dominant

vegetation classification utilized in the GAP program, has been implicated as a possible cause for

distribution preferences with respect to elevation (Braun 1994). The lower elevation mineral sites, which

generally have a lower probability of current use due to reduction of forest cover and few adjacent

protected areas, may be important to a larger proportion of the population than mineral sites higher in the

Cascades because of greater forage availability and population density. However, fewer high elevation

mineral sites are known, abandonment of a high elevation mineral site may have disproportionate effects

on band-tailed pigeon distribution due to the scarcity of mineral resources.

To the extent that landscape influences community and population ecology (Wiens 1969,

Rottenberry and Wiens 1980, McGarigal and McComb 1995) not all forests are created equal. Hansen et

al. (1991) found significant structural differences between lands managed for wood production and

unmanaged forests of all ages. Additionally, several potential indicators of lower diversity in managed

forests were identified. The influence of landscape type and structure on nesting success and survival of

band-tailed pigeons has not yet been explored (but see Leonard 1998 for stand and tree level

associations). Future investigation may reveal characteristics of forested landscapes most beneficial to

band-tailed pigeons.

Regional approaches to conservation are likely to play a crucial role in the future. The identification

of patterns in current protected area distribution will allow for a more comprehensive and inclusive

approach to future reserve design and the selection of landscapes to be conserved (Jennings 2000, Scott et

al. 2001). However, coarse-filter conservation alone will not suffice to benefit all species. Band-tailed

pigeons visit a resource that is both highly localized and widely dispersed (Sanders 1999). The impact of

conservation programs on this species may be negligible if these critical resources are not specifically

addressed in fine-filter "tuning" of conservation goals. Successful management to reverse the apparent

decline in band-tailed pigeon abundance should consider mineral sites as a resource of high ecological

value for band-tailed pigeons; and other species as well. Particular focus may be warranted on lower

elevation mineral sites, most of which are under private ownership.

Hot springs

Hot springs provide excellent sources for band-tailed pigeons to obtain mineral, however, few hot

springs occur within the Oregon breeding range of the band-tailed pigeon. Those that do occur, are at

relatively high elevations in the west slope of the Cascades. Many of these locations are popular
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recreation areas with modification designed to increase use by people. While hot springs are currently

used by band-tailed pigeons in Washington, British Columbia and California (pers. obs.), all hot springs

known to have been used in Oregon have been abandoned. The potential physiological need for sodium,

and the tenacity with which they will return to mineral sites, exhibited by band-tailed pigeons suggest that

mineral sites are a necessary resource (Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Sanders 1999). Band-tailed pigeons are

capable of fast flight and long distance daily movements (>20km; Leonard 1998). Therefore, loss of a

mineral source may not preclude band-tailed pigeon local persistence but could strongly influence local

distribution (Jeffrey 1989).

Although band-tailed pigeons utilize hot springs in various portions of their range, anecdotal reports

from hot spring users and landowners indicate a general decline in use by band-tailed pigeons over the

past several decades (personal obs.). Hot springs should be considered a unique facet in the landscape;

high social value and use by humans may be incompatible with many wildlife needs.

Conclusions

Implicit in any investigation of band-tailed pigeon habitat is the incorporation of forest cover as a

significant resource utilized by band-tailed pigeons. Despite several references to band-tailed pigeon use

of trees and forests in general, few analytical investigations have quantified stand or landscape level

associations with population parameters (but see Braun 1973, Keppie et al. 1971, Leonard 1998, Sanders

1999, Casazza et al. 2001, and Jeffreys 1989). This research developed logistic regression models

quantifying the odds of mineral site use using 69 currently used mineral sites and 20 historically used

mineral sites in Oregon. Results from model selection indicated that forest cover and land stewardship

were important factors associated with mineral site use at all scales which were investigated.

Additionally, mineral sites with high human recreational value (e.i. hot springs), which were once used by

band-tailed pigeons have been abandoned within Oregon.

Meso-scale (several thousands of hectares) information of landcover and stewardship have been

developed as a "coarse-filter" tool for prioritizing habitats in peril, as well as conservation measures

(Noss 1987). Use of such data can be used in "fine filter" approaches for species specific conservation

and identification of spatial associations with population parameters of interest (Noss 1987, Scott et al.

2001). Conservation strategies affecting the band-tailed pigeon in the Pacific Northwest, either through

coarse filter or fine filter approaches, should include mineral sites as scarce resources of indeterminable

benefit to this species.
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PRECIPITATION EFFECT ON SURVEYS OF BAND-TAILED PIGEONS: LEGACY OF DAYS
GONE BY

Introduction

The protocol for most avian surveys contain provisions for inclement weather which usually prescribe

abandonment of the completion of the survey or removal of survey data from the analysis (Verner 1985,

Droege 1990, Robbins 1981, Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Ralph et al 1995). Inclement weather may also

decrease observer effort, species detectability or the proclivity of species to congregate at traditional areas

(Butcher 1990, Robbins 1981). However, the effect of precipitation on an individual survey date may be

larger in scope than previous research has shown. We conducted mineral site surveys for band-tailed

pigeons (Columbafasciata monilis) in the Pacific Northwest and tested for an association between the

number of birds counted and timing of the survey in relation to previous rainfall as well as rainfall

duration.

The band-tailed pigeon is a migratory game bird found in two areas of temperate North America. The

interior race breeds in Mexico and the four-corner states (AZ, CO, NM, UT) and winter primarily in

Mexico (Schroeder and Braun 1993). The Pacific Coast race breeds from centralCalifornia north into

British Columbia and winters from California south into northern Baja of Mexico (Neff 1947, Smith

1968, Blackmon 1976). Mineral sites are discreet locations of mineral concentrations visited consistently

by band-tailed pigeons throughout the summer (Jarvis and Passmore 1992). Most mineral sites are either

natural mineral or hot springs, artificial springs (artesian wells, natural gas exploration wells), or

mudflats/gravel bars associated with marine estuaries. However, solid substrate and waste material from

paper production plants also are used by band-tailed pigeons. The primary motivation for band-tailed

pigeon visitation to these sites is thought to be related to the generally high sodium content of the sources

(Sanders and Jarvis 2000). Previous authors have suggested calcium deficiency as the probably

motivation (March and Sadlier 1975). Calcium was found to be highly variable compared to sodium at

mineral sites in Oregon (Sanders and Jarvis 2000). Visitation to mineral sites by band-tailed pigeons

can be quite extensive. Jarvis and Passmore (1992) report over 1,300 birds visiting between sunrise and

noon. Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife have record of over 1,500 birds recorded during a similar

count (Campbell personal communication). A survey at a mineral site in Northern California recorded

over 2,000 birds during the autumn migration (Casazza personal communication). These are unusually

high counts recorded during autumn migration when use of mineral sources appears to be at its highest

levels.

Use of mineral sites by band-tailed pigeons appears to be necessary both for social reasons and

physiological ones (Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Sanders and Jarvis 2000). Even in the face of heavy

hunting pressure, birds will repeatedly approach mineral sources (Smith 1968). Analysis of the effects of

weather on band-tailed pigeon visitation to mineral sites was first addressed in the mid-1970's (Passmore
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1977). Lower visitation was reported during periods of high cloud cover and rain. Even moderate

levels of rain reduced the visitation rate of band-tailed pigeons, many times to zero (Passmore 1977).

However, it was noted that during prolonged periods of rain (multiple days) the number of birds visiting a

mineral site would increase after the initial storm, occasionally nearing pre-storm levels. We hypothesize

that inaccessibility of a mineral site due to rainfall will be associated with a concomitant increase in

mineral site visitation upon the return of favorable weather. We expected counts of band-tailed pigeons

to be depressed during rain storms and inflated within 1 and 2 days after rain, relative to counts conducted

3 or more days from rain.

Development of a region-wide survey to determine or index the abundance of band-tailed pigeons in

the Pacific Coast has been a research priority for over thirty years (Keppie et al. 1971, Jeffrey et al. 1977,

Braun 1994, West. Migr. Game Bird Tech. Comm. 1994). Recent research has focused on adapting

mineral site counts as used in Oregon throughout the breeding range of the band-tailed pigeon (Casazza et

al. 2000, 2001, 2002). For a survey as large as proposed for Pacific Coast band-tailed pigeons, important

considerations should be taken into account during development of survey protocol. Keppie et at. (1971)

outlined three such considerations for an audio index survey for band-tailed pigeons. A generalization of

these criteria are:

1. Assessment of appropriate relationships between the index count and population abundance.

2. Construct the index to provide the greatest representation of underlying population.

3. Evaluate the efficiency of the index relative to other methods and operational costs.

Much of this work has already been completed for mineral site counts of band-tailed pigeons in

Oregon. Recent work has identified mineral site counts as the method with highest potential statistical

power, and the greatest ability to detect short term changes in an index of band-tailed pigeon abundance

(Casazza et al. 2000). Expansion and adjustment of Oregon survey methodology, involved incorporating

geographic, physiographic and demographic stratification of mineral sites to achieve the greatest

representation of breeding area extent, landscape types and intensity of band-tailed pigeon use. Analysis

of the relationship between visiting numbers of band-tailed pigeons and the underlying population was

assessed in Oregon (Passmore 1977) and California (Casazza et at. 2001). Mineral site counts also

correlate highly with other surveys (Casazza et al. 2000).

However, concerns about unintentional bias associated with mineral site counts remain. Power

analysis indicates that it is more efficient to count more mineral sites less often than less mineral sites

more often (Casazza et at. 2000). The current regional survey protocol, involves counting individual

mineral sites only once per summer (Casazza personal communication). Reducing bias and variability

associated with this single estimate of relative abundance is of paramount importance. Precluding

surveys during periods of inclement weather is often done to reduce bias and provide a representative

sample from the survey in question (Verner 1985). If a measurable increase in estimated bird abundance,

or relative abundance if the survey is an index count, is observed immediately following such weather,

then bias may result from the apparently representative sample.
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Study Area

Band-tailed pigeon visitation was assessed in 2001 (n=19) and 2002 (n=20) at mineral sites in the

Pacific Northwest (Figure 4.1). Mineral sites included in this study were located in the Coast Ranges and

Cascade Mountains of Oregon, Washington and British Columbia, the Willamette and Puget Sound

lowlands (Highsmith and Kimerling 1979). The Georgia Depression and the Coast and Mountains

ecoprovinces are represented in British Columbia with mineral sites located in the Lower Mainland,

Pacific Ranges and Cascade Range ecoregions (Demarchi 1996). Annual precipitation in the study area

is high (circa 48 to >128 inches per year), with mild wet winter, and cool dry summers (Highsmith and

Kimerling 1979).

Methods

Mineral Site Selection

Four regions were used to widely distribute the mineral sites studied throughout the Pacific

Northwest. Mineral site selection focused on maximizing diversity of mineral site types and locations,

while constrained by accessibility and logistical considerations. Northern Oregon and Central

Washington each had five mineral sites were selected for study, 4 mineral sites in British Columbia and 6

mineral sites in Central Oregon were also selected this enabled weekly counts at each mineral site with 10

or more counts per site each summer. For these reasons, mineral sites used are not random a selection of

available mineral sites. Statistical inference can not therefore, be extended to all known mineral sites, yet

the diversity of mineral site type and locations used in this study is similar to the diversity of the whole

population of mineral sites from Central Oregon northward.

Observation of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites

Observations of band-tailed pigeon visitation to mineral sites (hereafter mineral site counts or simply

counts) were made approximately weekly from June through August. Counts were conducted from one

half hour prior to sunrise until noon. Weather, wind velocity and summaries of arriving and departing

birds were made at one-half hour intervals. Counts were conducted using 7-10x binoculars and/or 20-60x

spotting scopes from fixed concealed positions to minimize disturbance to the birds. These methods

correspond to existing protocol used in Oregon and investigated in California (Jarvis and Passmore 1992,

Casazza et al. 2000, 2001). The daily mineral site count was recorded as the maximum of either arriving

count or departing count plus number of birds remaining at the end of the survey. Counts occurring

during heavy fog often under represent the number of band-tailed pigeons visiting a mineral site

(Passmore 1977) and were excluded from analysis.
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Weather data

Days since rain and duration of previous rainfall were calculated for every mineral site count. All

measures of rain were calculated from three sources, ad hoc observation by observers conducting mineral

site counts, hourly precipitation data from the nearest NOAA maintained weather stations within 25 miles

(usually <10 miles) from the mineral site, and daily observation of weather conditions obtained from

Environment Canada (EC) for weather stations closest to mineral site (within 25 miles) and checked with

field notes for accuracy. On only a two occasions did hourly rain data and survey observer information

contradict therefore, we felt confident using hourly data during periods when observers were absent. It is

possible that localized rain events occurred that were not recorded by the weather stations, use of weather

stations close to each mineral site reduced the likelihood of such an event.

A "day with rain" was defined as measurable rainfall occurring during any 2-hour period between

00:00 hours and 13:00 hours. Rain falling after 13:00 is less likely to affect band-tailed pigeon visitation

to mineral sites, as most visitation occurs between sunrise and 12:00 hours (Jarvis and Passmore 1992,

Casazza et al. 2001). Rain occurring 13:00 to 24:00 hours on the day of a count was ignored for the

purpose of determining the effect of rain on band-tailed pigeon visitation to mineral sites. The occurrence

of rain prior to sunrise was included as a day with rain on the assumption that rainfall prior to mineral site

visitation periods may influence the subsequent behavior of band-tailed pigeons. It is possible that

inclement weather during early morning periods will only delay visitation by band-tailed pigeons to

mineral sites, and birds are capable of visiting a mineral site after normal morning periods (Jarvis and

Passmore 1992). This possibility was not addressed in this study but presumed to occur rarely based on

typical behavior and nest attendance schedules (Jarvis and Passmore 1992, Peters 1962, Zeigler 1971).

Days since rain were categorized into three groupings; 1-2 days since rain, 3+ days since rain and

counts conducted on days with rain. It has been established that rain reduces the visitation of band-tailed

pigeons to mineral sites, especially during early days of prolonged rain events (Passmore 1977). Our

hypothesized increase in visitation by band-tailed pigeons after rain is likely to be apparent only during

the first few days following a storm as birds which were prevented from visiting due to the storm satisfy

their mineral requirements. Therefore, visitation by birds three or more days after rain are considered

normal visitation rates. Counts of band-tailed pigeons one or two days after rain are expected to be

higher than counts three or more days after rain. Conversely, counts of band-tailed pigeon conducted on

days with rain are expected to be lower than counts conducted three or more days after rain.

Duration of rain was also categorized into three levels: I day ofrain, 2 days of rain and 3+ days of

rain. Our hypothesis that an increase in band-tailed pigeon visitation to mineral sites will occur soon after

rain was further examined to see if the degree of this increase is dependent on the duration of the previous

storm. For example, single day rainstorms are expected to be associated with a smaller increase in

average visitation after the storm compared to a 3-day rain event.
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Multiple linear regression was used to determine differences between treatment levels (Ramsey and

Schafer 1997). Mineral sites can have highly disparate numbers of band-tailed pigeons visiting them. To

alleviate the disparity between average mineral site visitation between sites, and focus on the effect of

weather on visitation within mineral sites a transformation of the number of birds counted was necessary.

This transformation was accomplished by dividing the number of birds counted for an individual mineral

site by the average of all counts conducted at that site during a summer (hereafter; site specific average)

(Equation 1).

Equation I W iik = X,jk / X jk

Where X = the number of band-tailed pigeons counted at a mineral site

X = average number of birds counted

i = count

j = year

k = site

The resulting variable (W) is each individual count scaled to the annual average count for the same

site (site specific average, X jk) which is a non-random quantity fixed for each year and site. The

regression analysis used this transformed variable as the response.

Migratory behavior, nesting phenology and food availability are all suspected of influencing local and

temporal distribution of band-tailed pigeons. However, a temporal pattern of mineral site counts was

modeled using a polynomial equation. Goodness-of-fit was evaluated with a 2nd, 3rd and 4d' order

polynomial. All polynomial models were evaluated using the ratios of mineral site counts to their site-

specific average, which then were grouped into biweekly periods beginning on June 15` of each year. The

best fitting polynomial was then used to investigate rain effects. Interactions between days since rain and

rain duration were investigated under the hypothesis that a larger effect on band-tailed pigeon visitation

may be evident with longer duration rain storms. Reduced versions of the model excluding interaction

terms were used to evaluate goodness of fit. All statistical analysis was performed using SAS software

(SAS Institute 1997).

Results

Counts of band-tailed pigeons visiting mineral sites began on or near June 1St in 2001 and 2002. Three

hundred ninety two counts were performed at 20 mineral sites over the two-year period. Counts ranged

from 29 birds to 1257 birds visiting a mineral site averaged nearly 250 birds (SE = 8.91; n=392). Site-

specific averages ranged from 62.2 birds per day to 568 birds per day and averaged just over 254 birds
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per day (SE = 22.69; n=39). The ratio of an individual count to the site average ranged from about 0.2

to greater than 2.75. By definition the average of these ratios is 1.0, the pooled standard error is 0.0216

(n=392).

Modeling temporal variation in band-tailed pigeons counts resulted in a 3rd order polynomial.

Goodness of fit between a richer models (4`h order polynomial) provided an F-statistics of 0.8574 on I

and 387 degrees of freedom. The associated probability of obtaining this statistic is 0.355 suggesting the

reduced (3rd order polynomial) is a better fit. Goodness of fit between the 3rd order polynomial and a

quadratic temporal trend provided an F-statistic of 14.44 on 1 and 388 degrees of freedom. The

probability is 0.0002, conclusive evidence that the 3rd order polynomial provides a better fit to band-tailed

pigeons visitation to mineral sites. Mineral site counts decrease through June, then increase near the

beginning of August (Figure 4.1). Since the third order polynomial is accurate in expressing this

relationship it was used to evaluate the rain effects.

Investigation of mineral site counts grouped into biweekly periods illustrated potential violation of the

constant variance assumption of regression (Ramsey and Shafer 1997). Variability between counts

during the last two-week period (August 24th to September 6th) appear to have greater variability than

other biweekly periods (Figure 4.1). Coefficient estimates were compared from regression models

including the final biweekly period to a data set with these counts removed. The estimated coefficients

were similar between data sets, this indicated a robustness of regression tools to this particular non-

constant variance violation (Ramsey and Schafer 1997). However, due to potential behavioral differences

exhibited by birds during the last two week period relative to the rest of the breeding season, we discuss

the implications of model results that include this time period separately.

Interactive effect between rain duration and time since rain

Analysis of a full model including the polynomial fit in biweekly periods, rain duration and time since

rain, showed no significant effect for interaction variables (Table 4.1). However, effect sizes followed

the hypothesized results of increasing birds counted 1 or 2 days following rainstorms of increasing

duration. Additionally, the decrease observed when counting during a rainstorm was most pronounced on

the first day of rain, as suggested by previous researchers (Passmore 1977). The interaction model

estimated an increase in average mineral site count conducted 3 or more days after a 3 day rainstorm,

compared to a 2 day rainstorm (-0.001 vs -0.0263; Table 4.1). Although the interaction effects are not

significant, this effect was not expected and likely the result of sparse data for these effects (12 counts

conducted 3 or more days after a 3+ day rain storm). Three day or longer rain events were not as

common as other events (23 counts after a 3+ day rain storms of 392 total counts). No mineral site counts

were conducted more than 12 days after a 3+ day rain event, whereas counts were conducted over 40 days

after one or two day rain storms. Detection of long-term effects could be more difficult with a

concentration of counts soon after such storms.



Table 4. 1. Regression results from full model including interaction term between time since rainfall and rain duration. Counts 1 or 2 days after a 1 day
rainstorm are used as the reference group. Coefficients from other count related variables are interpreted as differences relative to these counts.
Units are in percent.

Variable Estimate Standard Error t-value Pr(>Itl)

Intercept 1.6347 0.2070 7.8972 <0.0001

Biweek -0.7215 0.2074 -3.4783 0.0006

Biweek^2 0.1680 0.0615 2.7330 0.0066

Biweek^3 -0.0097 0.0055 -1.7454 0.0819

0 days since rain -0.0989 0.0300 -3.2994 0.0011

3+ days since rain -0.0465 0.0307 -1.5141 0.1310

2 day rainstorm 0.0174 0.0356 0.4888 0.6253

3+ day rainstorm 0.0521 0.0287 1.8119 0.0709

0 days since rain: 2 day rainstorm 0.0024 0.0262 0.0926 0.9263

0 days since rain: 3+ day rainstorm -0.0202 0.0238 -0.8489 0.3966

3+ days since rain: 2 day rainstorm -0.0263 0.0262 -1.0055 0.3154

3+ days since rain: 3+ day rainstorm -0.0010 0.0321 -0.0312 0.9751
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Extra sum of squares F-test was used to judge the adequacy of the model. Results from the full

model (including interaction terms) was compared to a reduced model assuming an additive effect of rain

duration and timing of counts. Results from the goodness-of-fit test provided and F-statistic of 0.4323 on

4 and 319 degrees of freedom. The probability of obtaining a higher F-value is 0.7853, suggesting the

reduced model provides a better fit to the data. Despite the predicted effects of the full model following

hypothesized pattern, there is no evidence that the effect of the timing of counts in relation to rain is

different following different duration rain events.

Effect of Count Timing

Interpretation of the additive effect between rain duration and count timing was addressed after the

extra sum of squares F-test results showed that including the multiplicative interaction between rain

duration and timing of counts did not result in a better model. The additive model predicted the highest

number of birds to be counted on the first two days following a rainstorm (Table 4.2). Counts conducted

three or more days after rain are expected to be more than 5% of the site specific average lower than

counts conducted 1 or 2 days after rain, after accounting for the typical seasonal trend in mineral site

visitation (95% Cl; -0.25% to -10%). Counts conducted on days with rain are expected to be more than

9% lower than counts conducted 1 or 2 days after rain (95% CI; -3.8% to -14.5%).

Effect of Rain Duration

The effect of the rain duration, after accounting for timing of count and seasonal pattern, was not

statistically different between one and two day storms (Table 4.2). Counts conducted after a 2 day rain

storm are expected to be 0.2% lower than the site specific average than counts conducted after 1 day rain

storms (95% Cl; +3.3% to -3.7%). Significantly more birds were counted after three or more day storms

(Table 4.2). Counts conducted after 3 or more day rain events are expected to be higher than counts after

I day rain events by 6.67% of the site specific average (95% CI; +11.4% to + 2.0%).

This model also follows the hypothesized effects of weather on mineral site counts in general.

However, no assumption is made in this model that an increase in the number of birds after long duration

rainstorms (3+days) will decline as the time since the rain gets longer. Intuitively this makes little sense,

it suggests that the same increase in mineral site counts will be observed 1 day following a week of rain

as one month following a week of rain. A stated before, few counts were conducted three or more days

after a 3+ day rain storm. The increase in estimated band-tailed pigeon count is likely a result of factors

associated with the timing of most counts after long term rain storms, and few counts conducted after

such storms.
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Table 4. 2. Regression results from inferential model including between time since rainfall and
rain duration terms but no interaction. Counts 1 or 2 days after a 1 day rainstorm are used as
the reference group. Coefficients from other count related variables are interpreted as
differences relative to these counts.
Variable Estimate Standard Error t-value Pr(>Itl)

Intercept 1.5856 0.2006 7.9043 <0.0001

Biweek -0.6759 0.2006 -3.3702 0.0008

Biweek^2 0.1563 0.0596 2.6226 0.0091

Biweek^3 -0.0087 0.0054 -1.6217 0.1059

3+ days since rain -0.0515 0.0250 -2.0597 0.0402

0 days since rain -0.0916 0.0273 -3.3596 0.0009

2 day rainstorm -0.0020 0.0176 -0.1114 0.9114

3+ day rainstorm 0.0667 0.0235 2.8371 0.0048
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Model Validation

The additive model was compared with a reduced model containing only the time since rain variable

using an extra sum of squares F-test. The resulting F-statistic, 4.0425 on 2 and 323 degrees of freedom,

with a probability value of 0.0188. The high attained significance level indicates the inferential, additive

model on 6 biweekly periods is superior in explaining variation in the data. An important note however,

is that the same procedure completed on the full data set containing all 7 biweekly periods indicates the

reduced model is superior compared to the additive model (F-statistic 2.3018 on 2 and 384 degrees of

freedom, p-value = 0.1015).

Validation of the inferential model over a more complicated model and a more reduced model

provides strong evidence for an association between mineral site counts and timing and duration of rain

events. Implications of these results on survey methodology, potential explanations of factors involved at

the end of summer (biweek 7) and management implications will all be discussed relative to this additive

effect model where the number of band-tailed pigeon counted at a mineral site was found to be associated

with the timing of counts after rain and duration of rain storms.

Discussion

We found counts of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites to be higher when performed 1 or 2 days after

rain storms than we conducted several says after rain. Counts of band-tailed pigeons were also higher

when rain storms were of long duration. Implications of these results may have broad impact on surveys

for bird species conducted at areas where they congregate for food or other resources if rain events

prevent animal activity patterns that then increase following rain.

The effect of precipitation on band-tailed pigeon visitation to mineral sites was first assessed during a

refinement of mineral site survey protocol in the mid 1970's (Passmore 1977). Survey protocol

previously used in Oregon precluded counts during unfavorable weather conditions (e.g. rain or heavy

fog) but made no further recommendations on timing in relation to weather. Recent emphasis on

expanding the mineral site survey used in Oregon throughout the breeding range of the band-tailed pigeon

should include further refinement of protocol to provide an unbiased assessment of relative mineral site

use (Casazza et al. 2002).

Surveys conducted on days with rain had lower average counts of band-tailed pigeons after accounting

for seasonal differences in visitation to mineral sites. These results are consistent with those of Passmore

(1977). The degree to which counts decreased was also dependent on the number of days of rain. More

birds were observed, on average, visiting a mineral site after a longer duration rainstorm. Similar results

were found by Passmore (1977) who noted that visitation increased when rain events were prolonged in

nature. However, an aspect of precipitation that had not been addressed was the legacy effect of weather.

The distinct need for these mineral sources exhibited by band-tailed pigeons (Sanders and Jarvis 2000,

Smith 1968) is not fulfilled when it rains. When prevented from visiting a mineral source due to of rain
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events, band-tailed pigeons appear to satisfy their requirements soon after the rain stops. Rain creates a

lag or bottleneck in mineral site use by band-tailed pigeons. The visitation to mineral sites is delayed

during rain storms and fewer birds are seen. When storms are longer in duration, the increased number of

band-tailed pigeons which need to visit a mineral source is analogous to an increase in pressure behind

the bottleneck. The result is more birds start visiting the mineral site during the rain. The bottleneck is

cleared as the rain abates. This created a surge of visitation as birds, which had not satisfied their mineral

requirements, rush to do so.

The above scenario explains only what happened during the first 12 weeks of the summer. Additional

factors may come into play during the end of summer (late August to September) when nesting seasons at

northern latitudes are ending. Variability in mineral site use during late August and September is much

higher than other time periods (Figure 4.1). When counts conducted during this time period (Biweek 7)

was included in analysis, a simpler model was selected from goodness of fit tests. Rain duration

explained less variation in mineral sites counts when data from Biweek 7 was included in analysis than

when excluded. We hypothesize that during rain events, particularly long duration rain events which

typically occur late in the breeding season, birds which have completed nesting do not remain and satisfy

their mineral requirements. Instead they migrate south, ahead of the weather system, and fulfill their

requirements during migration. After long-term rain events band-tailed pigeons which earlier in the year

would be stuck behind the bottleneck have left because they are no longer tied to a location by nesting

behavior. This reduced the effect of long duration rainstorms observed earlier in the summer and resulted

in the fit of a model which excluded rain duration as an significant variable. Typical weather patterns in

this region involve increased precipitation during the end of August and early September, relative to the

remainder of the summer. Further support can be found from band-tailed pigeon migration patterns.

Migration is observed as far south as Northern California by early August, with September as the main

month of southward movements (Blackmon 1976, Keppie and Braun 2000).

Food availability, in addition to weather patterns, have been identified as factors likely to influence

migration and local distribution of band-tailed pigeons (Blackmon 1976, Keppie and Braun 2001). The

role of food availability is not addressed in this study, but may play a role in the feasibility of continued

nesting attempts. The band-tailed pigeon can be a serial nester with overlapping broods (Leonard 1998).

The availability of fruits and mast may influence whether a successive nesting attempt is made and

therefore whether an individual is likely to begin migratory movements when it rains. A comprehensive

assessment of forage availability and distribution throughout the breeding range of the band-tailed pigeon

is a monumental task and probably prohibitive in scope and funding requirements. A localized

assessment however, may be applied to individual mineral sites at multiple scales and used to illuminate

regional patterns.
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The band-tailed pigeon is a wide spread and locally common species, but is secretive and difficult to

study. However, for effective management to occur, some accurate assessment of population trends must

first be established. Oregon's mineral site survey has the greatest statistical power to detect changes in

the relative abundance of band-tailed pigeons (Casazza 2000). Expansion and refinement of this

methodology can be of immense value to advance our ability to manage this species for all avenues of

future enjoyment.

Refinement of this methodology should include the influence of weather patterns on visitation by

band-tailed pigeons. The variability in individual counts of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites is large

relative to the effects described in this study. However, counting birds shortly after rain events

incorporates a bias into estimates used to develop and assess management and conservation activities.

All such sources of bias should be eliminated or accounted for, before the survey becomes operational.

Furthermore, legacy weather effects should be considered in surveys for any species where

environmental factors (rain, excessive heat, high wind) may influence the behavior of the animals at

locations where they are counted or inventoried, or subsequent detection probability. Robbins (1981)

discovered a greater effect on detection of singing individuals from dripping leaves after a nocturnal rain

storm (which would be calculated as a day with rain using our methodology) when compared to detection

when rain was currently falling. Many behaviors are not likely to result in an increased index count

following weather events. Singing, territorial display flights and other behaviors are not biological needs

in which an individual may exhibit physiological deficiencies. These behaviors are usually depressed,

resulting in lower detection probability during rainfall (Robbins 1981). Such behaviors probably do not

increase in frequency or intensity after rainfall. Use of scarce, isolated or discrete resources for feeding,

mineraling or watering, however, may increase after weather events which preclude or discourage access

to such sites. Surveys relying on counts of individuals using such resources should be aware of the

potential for behavioral or physiological traits to result in biased measures of abundance and plan

protocol accordingly.
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SUMMARY

Despite steep declines in apparent abundance, the band-tailed pigeon (Columbafasciata) remains

widely distributed throughout the forested mountains of the coast and Cascades (Casazza et al. 2000,

Sanders 1999). The band-tailed pigeon is sought after by birders and an important game species in the

Pacific Northwest. Sharp reductions in the hunting season and bag limits have not stemmed the decline

of this species (Jarvis and Passmore 1992). Creation of a reliable method to index changes in the band-

tailed pigeon population has been a research priority for a decade (Braun 1994, West. Migr. Game Bird

Tech. Comm. 1994). Casazza et al (2000) have proposed the use of mineral site surveys throughout the

breeding range of the Pacific Coast subpopulation. Using the protocol for these mineral site surveys, I

have evaluated the use mineral sites by band-tailed pigeons and factors which affect the index of band-

tailed pigeon abundance.

My research has explored the ecology of band-tailed pigeons with respect to population level habitat

associations (Chapter 2), mineral site use-habitat associations (Chapter 3) and weather (Chapter 4). I

have addressed several crucial components of the proposed survey methodology designed to inform

managers of changes in the band-tailed pigeon population. Lastly, I have used new technology and

products from geographical information systems to address conservation needs relevant to band-tailed

pigeon use of mineral sites. The synthesis of these points will lead to a more complete understanding of

the current status of band-tailed pigeons in the Pacific Northwest and provide direction for future

researchers in their pursuit towards understanding this species.

Previous researcher have identified several stand characteristics which appear heavily used by band-

tailed pigeons. Young growth (15-20 years old) coniferous forest appeared to be favorable habitat for

band-tailed pigeons (Keppie et al 1971). Such stands contain the dense, closed canopy conditions where

most nesting occurs (Leonard 1998). And coniferous and mixed forests are associated with the highest

densities of calling band-tailed pigeons (Jeffrey 1989). However, until now there has been no association

between an index of band-tailed pigeon population size and landscape level habitat characteristics.

The spatial distribution of mineral sites was important in explaining the number of band-tailed

pigeons counted at mineral sites. A latitudinal gradient in abundance was strongly suggested by the top

ranked regression models. Abundance increased from central Oregon into southern Washington then

decreased into British Columbia. In addition, the greater the distance between mineral sites, the greater

the number of birds counted visiting a mineral site. Homogeneity of the landscape, whether investigated

at a scale approximating the home range of band-tailed pigeons (7,800ha), or much larger scale

(31,000ha), was associated with band-tailed pigeon abundance as indexed at mineral sites. Shannon's

Evenness Index for the landcover types within each scale had a negative association with average band-

tailed pigeon count at mineral sites in July.
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Shannon's Evenness Index was associated with band-tailed pigeon abundance but was also

correlated with several other measures that were not represented in top ranked models. This is an

important consideration because my model selection method adheres strongly to the principle of

parsimony (Burnham and Anderson 1998). These habitat measures include several marginal nesting

habitats (i.e. urban land, water and deciduous forest; Jeffrey 1989) which were positively correlated with

Shannon's Evenness Index. In contrast, coniferous and mixed forests are moderately and negatively

correlated with Shannon's Evenness. These habitats appear to be the preferred nesting habitat of band-

tailed pigeons, are associated with more calling band-tailed pigeons and represent the matrix in the

landscape of the Pacific Northwest (Jeffrey 1989, McGarigal and McComb 1995, Leonard 1998). These

complex correlations should be considered in future studies of band-tailed pigeon ecology.

Significant effort should be placed on the design of a long-term monitoring effort, such as the Pacific

Coast band-tailed pigeons mineral site survey. Selection of mineral sites by resource management

agencies for population monitoring should represent the entire distribution of the population of band-

tailed pigeons, include all types of mineral sources, and be adjacent to all important habitat types to

maximize the variability in conditions which the Pacific Coast band-tailed pigeon experience.

Additionally, to ensure effectiveness as a long term survey persistence of mineral site use should be

addressed. Selecting mineral sites with low odds of current use might result in inestimable population

trends if the use of sites ceases. I have developed several models associating band-tailed pigeon use of

mineral sites to landscape level habitat characteristics. In particular, forest cover (or lack thereof) and the

amount of land with established guidelines to protect biodiversity (GAP status 1 and 2) around a mineral

site were associated with mineral site use at multiple spatial scales. Interestingly, locations predicted to

have more band-tailed pigeons typically occur (e.g. large expanses of coniferous or mixed forest), also

are associated with a greater probability of mineral site use. However, mineral sites in the Pacific

Northwest are typically at low elevations near the coast or valley margins where forest cover is relatively

low. These areas are also under mostly private ownership, with the poorest representation in the U.S.

reserve and park network (Jennings 2000, Scott et al. 2001). Classification or ranking of mineral sites by

probability of mineral site use, can be used to select mineral sites with some measure of certainty that use

by band-tailed pigeons will continue and long term trend estimates can be obtained. None of the habitat

variables included in my analysis were associated with variability of counts at a mineral site. Therefore,

creating more precise trend estimates through stratifying mineral sites to minimize variability of the

counts is not necessary.

In addition to protocol recommendations for selection of mineral sites to ensure long term viability of

index counts, I have provided criteria for conducting surveys in relation to weather events. Rainfall is

associated with a decline in band-tailed pigeon use of mineral sites (Passmore 1977). I have established

that the cessation of rainfall, particularly long term rainstorms, is associated with an increase in band-

tailed pigeon use of mineral site over a short (1-2 day) time span. Counting band-tailed pigeons after

such an event introduces a bias into counts. This bias is small relative to the random variation observed
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in mineral site counts, but should still be avoided when conducting a route-regression trend analysis

such as the band-tailed pigeon mineral site survey (Casazza et al. 2000, Link and Sauer 1994).

Geographical information systems and advances in technology have made regional approaches to

conservation more viable (Scott et al. 1993). Use of remotely data for vegetation types, predicted species

occurrence models, and current reserve network boundaries can be utilized in coarse filter conservation of

communities and ecosystems. Additionally, this coarse filter information can be used to address species

specific research needs and develop wildlife habitat relationship models when used in conjunction with

field data.

I used GAP data products on land cover and stewardship to develop probability of use models for

band-tailed pigeon mineral sites, and abundance models for counts of band-tailed pigeons at mineral sites.

Comparing the GAP predicted distribution map and my probability of mineral site use map is a future

step in validating each product. GAP species occurrence maps are based on vegetation associations and

expert review. My map is based on observed resource use and landscape level associations with forest

cover. Comparison of similarities between probability of mineral site use and predicted occurrence, both

in spatial extent and associated habitats, may be useful in refining future research areas, altering predicted

band-tailed pigeon distributions, and identifying habitat types of particular importance.

Band-tailed pigeon abundance as predicted by the best approximating models from this research was

displayed for the entire study area using a geographical information system (Figure 5.1). The map was

generated in two steps. First, the probability of use for each point on the map was calculated using the

top ranked model predicting probability of mineral site use. This model included the amount of non-

forest landcover and special status lands within 5km as factors predicting current band-tailed pigeon use.

The second step was to calculate the predicted band-tailed pigeon abundance for all locations within the

study area where probability use was greater than 50%. This estimate of abundance was calculated from

the top ranked model predicting band-tailed pigeon abundance. This model included Shannon's

Evenness Index for landcover types within 10km, distance to the nearest currently used mineral site and a

quadratic latitudinal effect. I calculated the abundance values on this map to integrate two objectives of

my thesis, predicting use of mineral sites by band-tailed pigeons and establishing associations between

habitat characteristics and abundance of band-tailed pigeons. Inference from my results can not be

expanded to include the entire study area due to statistical constraints. Therefore, this map is meant to

show only potential or relative patterns in band-tailed pigeon abundance in the Pacific Northwest and

specific point estimates are not intended to predict actual band-tailed pigeon density. The intent of this

map is to graphically display the results of my research and provide future researchers with focus for

additional work on modeling band-tailed pigeon abundance and distribution.

Conservation of mineral sites is an issue facing land managers. Probability of mineral site use is

associated with special status land near a mineral site. However, most mineral sites are in private

ownership (86% in Oregon; Sanders 1999). Active conservation of mineral sites should be considered

and will require private citizen involvement. Mineral sites are important resources used by band-tailed
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pigeons even in the face of heavy hunting pressure. Apparent physiological and social needs are met at

mineral sites (Sanders 1999). Additionally, mineral sites attract various other wildlife. Raptors pursue

band-tailed pigeons, deer and elk consume mineral, black bear, mountain lion and numerous neo-tropical

bird species have been observed at mineral sites. Maintenance of mineral sites, is an important factor in

maintaining the distribution of band-tailed pigeons.

The aspects of band-tailed pigeon ecology which I have addressed provide important information for

surveying and developing conservation strategies for band-tailed pigeons. It is my hope that these

recommendations and results will assist in reversing the decline band-tailed pigeons have undergone in

recent decades.
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Figure 5. 1 Predicted index of abundance of band-tailed pigeons for locations with greater than
50% probability of mineral site use. Estimated from mineral site counts conducted in 2001 and
2002 throughout the Pacific Northwest. Probability of band-tailed pigeon use predicted using
logistic regression model incorporating the amount ofnon-forested land and Gap Analysis
Program designated special status land within 5km. Abundance estimated from multiple linear
regression model including Shannon's Evenness Index for landcover types within 10km,
distance to nearest mineral site and a quadratic latitudinal effect.
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